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·WASHINGTON, D. c., Monday, May rt, 1915-10 a. m.
Present: Chairman ·Walsh, Commissioners O'Connell, Ahhton, Lennon, Weinstock, and Harriman.
Chairman WALSH. ·We will please be in order.
Mr. Drew.
TESTIMONY OF MR. WALTER DREW.

Chairman 'VALSH. Will you please state your name?
Mr. DREW. Walter Drew.
Chairman 'VALSH. Please state ~·oU1· place of re;o;iLlence, 1\lr. Drew.
·1\11'. DREW. New York City.
Chairman 'VALSH. What is ;your 11rofession?
• Mr. DREW. Attorney at law.
Chairman 'VALSH. Please describe, Mr. Drew, concisely but as exhaustively
as the facts warrant, ;your connection with '\"hat might be called imlustrial
affairs as an attorney.
Mr. DREW. You mean a complete history, down to date?
Ohairman 'VALSH. Yes; a complete history of what rour profession has been
or rour connection in general with such matters?
Mr. DREW. 'VeIl, my former residence was Grand Rapids, Mich., and there·I
was a member of the law firm of Crane, Norris & Drew. 'Ve had some cases
come into the office involving labor matters, and later I disconnected myself
from that firm and practiced law by myself. During that time I became the
attorney for the Citizens' Alliance of Grand Rapids, Mich., ano. the Employers'
Associatio·n of Grand Rapids, Mich., both of which were organized chiefly for
the purpose of taking part in iridustrial matters.
In the spring' of 1906 I was asked by the National Association of Manufacturers to go to ·Washington to make an argument before the Judiciary Committee of the House of Representatives against the antiinjunction measures
then being proposed by the American Federation of Labor-that is, the oid
l'eal're bill that you have heard mentioned here. At that time, during that visit
in 'Vashington, I came in touch with the gentlemen who later composed the
National Erectors' Association.
.
Chairman WALSH. Briefly, that is what~the National Erectors' Association?
Mr. DREW. An organization composed of people who fabricate ano. erect
structural iron and steel. From that acquaintance I ,vas askeo. to become
counsel for the National Erectors' Association, when it was organized, and
I have occupied that position as counsel and executive officer of that association
from April, 1906, to the present time, and still occupy it. I was also called in,
I think it was in 1907 or 1908, as counsel for the Employers' Association of the
'j ty of \Vashillgton.
At that time there were some industrial troubles here,
in tlJe nature of a general strike, largely over the open-shop issue. I have been
(;llunscl for o.ifferent associations at different times. At the present time I
11111 'oulU;el for a group of plate contractors organized under the name of the
Anlel'l'lln ]i]I'ed01:s' Association. In connection with the particular work of
1111,; COllllllission, I am special counsel for the National Association of Manu'l'1I('IIII't'I'S, NatlolJal Foundel's' Association, the National 1\1etal Tr'ades AssociaIlpll, II/hi lliu National Council for Industrial Defense.
,0111111'1111111 \VAI.SII. You lJ('(:III1IC a member of the New York bar at what time?
II'. nUII:IV, ] 111'1'\'1" IIII\'o 10<:<:11 U 1I1l'llIher of the New York bar; I never had a
('IIMII Iii lit N IV 'uri
'Olll'll:l,
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Chl).irman VVALSH. Is ~rour time usually devoted· now to those classes of
cases-this class of work you have mentioned here?
Mr. DREW. I have had a few private matters, Mr. Walsh, which are remnants
of myoId law practice in Grand Rapids. Aside from that, all my time is taken
up with the industrial questions.
.
Chairman vVALSH. You were furnished with a general outline of the industrial matters undertaken b~' the commission last week, as to the application of the law to industrial matters?
Mr. DREW. Yes.
Chairman W"ALSH. And I believe ~'ou have been kind enough to prepal'e some·
thing in advance?
Mr. DREW. You were kind enough to"furnish me the questions early enough
so that I have prepared a reply in advance.
Chairman VVALSH. All right, you may read it, anu we will then ask you any
further questions.
Mr. DREW (reading). "Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the commissioin:
The letter of Mr. Manly, the director, requesting me to apepar before your
body, asks me to 'be prepared to discuss along broad lines the question of the
law and the courts ill relation to the development of what is genernlly known
as the labor movement.' 'l'he three first specific subjects assigned me. are
(1) Attitude of the courts in labor cases; (2) attitude of labor toward the
law; (3) protection of constitutionally gu~ranteed righfs.
"These three questions are closely related to one another, anu all of them
are different parts or aspects of the original and general question.· A union,
legally speaking, is a voluntary, unincorporated association. There have been
a few instances in this country where organizations of workmen have incorporated under local State laws. Such cases are rare, and I believe none of the
unions affiliated with the American Federation of Labor or with the railroad
brotherhoods have incorporated, although there are statutes permitting such
incorporation in different States and also a Federal law which permits the
incorporation of a trade-union national in scope.
" The first great legal fact in connection with the trade-union, because of its
being a voluntary, unincorporated association, is that it is not legally reo
sponsible in a suit at law for injuries which it may unlawfully inflict upon
. others. A great national·tra.de-union may develop the most compact form of
organization and government. 11.<; thousands of members and hundreds of
local;; scattered all over the country may be knit together by the most effective
machinery for purposes of promoting the interests and purposes of its membership. It may collect vast sums and gather them into its treasury. This vast
power of compact organization, aided by equally vast financial resources, may
be used by its properly delegated oflicers in ways which are, under accepted
principles of law, contrary to the rights of other members of society. It is the
power of the organization, the money of the orgauization, the common purpose
of the organization as distinct from the individual purposes of its members,
and the directing intelligence of the organization which Illay inflict this unlawful injury upon some third person, and yet the injured person has no action
at law against this same organization for the damages he may suffer. He is
left, if he so choose, to seek out the hundreds or thousands of individual members of the organization and to begin action against them as individuals. The
mere description of such a legal remedy indicates' that for practical purposes
it is no remedy at all.
"As an example, those contractors and owners whose work was destroyed
by the hundred or more d~'namite explosions, caused by the Structural Iron
'Workers' Union, can not recover a dollar in damages from that union. The
evidence' is full and clear that these explosions were planned b~' the executive
officers of the qnion, that the moneys to carry them on were voted by the
executive board of the union and drawn from the union treasury and expended
under the' direction of members of the same executive board. Yet that same
treasury can not be l'eached by any known action at law to recover damages
for the injury inflicted.
.. In the famous Danbury hatters' case, so widely heralded as a new and unprecedented advance in trade-union liability, it seems not to be generally knO\nl
that the original action was begun against hundreds of the individual members
of the hatters' union.. The judgment obtained is not against the union, but
against individual members thereof, and unless the judgment Is paid by the
unions in order to protect these individual members, or Is paid by CUIIJ;:rel:lS, .in
accordance with the requel:lt in thttt behalf I1IlHle, It wl.U 1I 'vIII v • U1)01l I'llu
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plaintiff in the Danbury hatters' case to collect his judgment from these hundreds of individual defendants as best he may; and proceedings for that purpose have been recently instituted.
"vVltile, therefore, the labor organization may develop an immense power
for inflicting injury and ruin upon others, it occupies a unique position of possessing absolute legal immunity for the injury thus inflicted. Power without
corresponding responsibility-this fact is, iu my judgment, the one most important fundamental fact connected 'with the legal status of the union. vVhat
human institution can succes;;fnlly endure possession of power without reo
sponsibility? What more dangerous millstone to be hung about the neck of a
labor organization in its upward climb to its propel' place in society and in industry? In recent history, what one thing has retarded the growth and development of trade-unionism along right and IH'oper lines so much as the reckless
and lawless conduct of those who have achieved its leadership, and why is not
the possession Of immense power ,,'rthout corresponding responsibility the direct
cause of reckless leadership?
" Much has been said about the obsolete doctrines of the common law in their
relation to the labor movement, and also about the failure of our courts to keep
pace with the progressive development of modern social and industrial thought.
Yet what principle of our industl'ial law can be considered as so unfitted to
our present industrial system, so obsolete from every standpoint of· social and
industrial ethics at the pl'esent time, as this same ancient rule that a voluntary
association, no matter what its power or its resources or its aims and purposes,
or its actual invasion of .the rights of the rest of society, shall be permitted
to do what injury it pleases, lawfully 01' unlawfully, without any legal responsibility? In the old days the principles of the law of conspiracy were so strict
and so rigidly enforced that any combination for trade purposes of ,either masters or workmen was held illegal and even criminal. No necessity, therefore,
existed for the posses,3ion by third ·pm·ties of any right of action against industrial associations. Now, with the old common law of conspiracy so modified as
to permit the widest latitude in combillHtion, and with the great increase in
the power of indnstrial organizations, with consequent greater ability to inflict"
·injury, distinctly new conditions have come about and a neeu has been created
on the part of the rest of society for protection which' did not before exist in
such character or degree.
" The establishment of the trade-union upon a propel' basis of legal responsibility is a simple matter. It could be accomplished either by incorporation of
the union through its own initiative nnder the Federal or State acts permitting
such incorporation, or it could be accomplished by the passage of laws permit.ting actions for damages for either tort or breach of contract to be brought
against trade organizations in their own names, and making any judgment
secured collectible out of the funds of the association. In a few States statutes
permitting voluntary associations to sue and be sued in the association name
have been enacted, but it is very questionable if under such statutes any action
is possible except against an association domiciled in a particular State.
Whether a national organization e::l..'tending over many States could be held
under such a local statute is exceedingly doubtful, and it is interesting to note
that the headquarters of different national unions are located in States where
no such statutes exist."
Chairman ·VVALSH. Does that apply to all unions; are their headquarters generally in States where no such statutes exist?
1\1r. DREW. I have not investigated that, but I know a great many of them
are. [Reading:]" So far as present statute Im...- is concerned, therefore, it remains the general fact that trade-unions are practically immune from civil
responsibility in this country."
Right here I want to say that some question has been raised as to the application of the eighth section of the Sherman Antitrust Act. The eighth section
of that act says that the term "person" as named in the act shall be held to
include associations existing under or by the authority "of any State or Federal
law. And some of my good legal friends think that an action could be maintained against a labor union in its own name as an association under this
Sherman Act; but no known cases of that kind have been brought or have been
decided, .so that it still remains tt'ue that the trade-unions are practically
immune from civil responsibilit~'. [Reading:]
.
" 'l.'he other course open for placing the union upon the plane of legal respon·
filbility-thllt of voluntary incorpol'lltion--does not seem fl'om the attitude of
till.' leuders of orgunlzed lubor to be ill all~' nCllr prospect of accomplishment.
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This fact of legal irresponsibilit~r, which seems to be so liftle understood by the
general public, is evidently keenly appreciated and understood by the union
leaders, who have no intention of relinquishing its obvious advantages. The
suggestion that the. unions incorporate has been made at different times and
indorsed by friends of organized labor. In this connection I refer to and offer
in evidence the able article by Mr. Louis Brandeis entitled 'The incorporation
of trades-unions,' in which he advocates union incorporation as a benefit to
the unions. The article is published in 1\11'. Brandeis's book, Business
Profession.
.. "Of such suggestions, Mr. Gompers, in his report .as president to the convenhon of the Amel'ican Federation of Labor in November, 1904, says: 'We still
fr~quently hear the proposition urged for the incorporation of trade-unions, the
eVident purpose of many advocates being honorable and sympathetic, notwithstanding how unwise and injurious the results would unquestionably be to
labor. <?thers, again, who advocate and insist upon the incorporation of the
trade-ulllons know full well the purpose they have in. view and the schemes
they could then hatch to harass organized labor still more with suits at law
regardless of the. flimsiness of the cause or the pretext for civil suits. They
would not only (lI.vert our attention from the effort at economic improvement
to a defense ngamst every species of civil suits brought by our opponents
ngainst any OffiCN' of organized labor, but they would make every effort' under
the fill'ms of law' to mulct our unions in damages for supposed injurious results
from trade-union action.
. "l\~r. G6mpers then P?ints out that t~e chief argument for union incorporatIOn IS that it would brmg about equahty of responsibility between the union
an~ the. employers .in cases of breach of contract, and he insists that such a
cla~m has no. fOUl;dation, because, as a matter of fact, employers, in spite of
theIr many VIOlatIOns of trade agreements, have not been held in damaO'es for
such violations. In the hearing before this commission at New Yo;k Mr.
Gompers reaffirmed his opposition to any incorporation of the unions his reasori there being that legal responsibility on the part of the union would' be made
use of by the employer to harass and to oppress with unfounded suits.
~'Such reasons for preserving a condition. of legal irresponsibility are, of
course, no reasons at °all. Equally well might it be said that no action for
';'amages should exist against any of us because, forsooth, our enemies may subJect u~ to unwarranted litigation. Neither is it true that the.chief reason for
trade-union responsibility is to secure equality with the employer in the making
of contracts. That, of course, is one reason, and a most important one and it
would seem that no one more than the unions themselves should be interested
in taking ever~7 step possible to put ol·A"uni7.ed lahor in the position of being
nble to make n bw·dlle>;s contl'nct to which there should be two responsible contracting pnrtil'S fllld the bn. is oJ: which shoulll be lIIutual interest, mutual respect, amI ~1I1tual respo,nsibilit~r. Such condition would do more than any
other one thlllg I can tlunk of to extend collective bargaininO' and to place it
upon a stable and firm foundation.
."
"But aside from all questions of contract, why, in all fairness should not a
labor .orgunization be responsible in damages to others whose rights it unlawfully mvades? It has been suggested during the hearing of this commission
that cIvil responsibility on the part of unions would interfere with their democratic de,elopment, the inference being that the working out of the demoCl'atic
principle in a trade-union is too important to be jeopardized by any such harsh
principle as legal responsibility to the other members of societv. The appU:
cation of such a principle to an industrial organization, the basic essentials of
which should be economic and not political, is scarcely deserving discussion;
yet e,en from the standpoint and in the spirit such suggestion is advanced it
falls before the first commonplace observation. Our cities are orO'anized and
administe~'ed on a democratic basis. In them society at large is ~vorking out
the expel'lment of democracy, ~ret for that reason no immunity is granted the
. ci~y from liability on its bonds or its contracts; and if a city unlawfully infrmges your rights or mine, we can maintain an action at law and recover
damages therefor. Why, then, .should not a labor organization which is 01'ganized.for the primary purpose of promoting the interests of its members as
?pposed to the i~lterests.of other classes of society, be legally responsible for
~ts conduct! and IS not such absence of responsibility one of the most retarding
mfluences 111 the growth and development of the union toward its true and
proper place as a permanent indtlstrial institution?
"In passing from the renjeclies, or lack of remedies, affonl('(] hI' ('()lIl'l'~ of
law in connection with tralle-ullioll activit~1 to th !'('IIIl'dlc>; nll'vl'de;' h.\, C\IIII'ls
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of equity, it may be well to consider for a moment such of thl! aims and pur~
poses of the present-day union as most frequently bring it into conflict with the
rest of society. That the individual by himself or in combination with others
should use every legitimate effort to increase the rewards for his service is
recognized as just and proper. The advantages of combination of workers for
this general purpose are obvious. Under the early statutes and common-law
rules affecting combinations, whether of masters or men, there was little that
the guild or labor union could lawfully do. except to assist its members to develop skill and craftsmanship. The l1f<C of the power of combination for any
purpose of changing conditions of labor wns ill f hat early day unlawful and
even criminal.
"But these old restrictions upon the right to act in combination have long
passed. In this country the right of workmen to act in combination in matters
affecting conclitions of labor. was recognized by our courts long. before such
rights were admitted in' England. As early as 1842 Mr. Ohief Justice Shaw,
of Massachusetts, in a leading case of Oommonwealth v. Hunt (4 Metcalf, 111),
held that it was neither illegal nor criminal for a union of workmen to bind
themselves under their by-laws not to work for any person who should employ
nonmembers of the union after he had been given notice to discharge such
nonmembers. In reference to the by-law, he says: 'It is simply an averment of
an agreement amongst themselves not to work for any person who should employ any person not a member of a certain association. It sets forth no illegal
or criminal purpose to be accomplished, nor any illegal or criminal means to be
adollted for the accomplishment of any purpose. It was an agreement as to
the manner in which they would exercise an acknowledged right to contract
with others for their labor.'
"This same principle of law was announced in almost exactly the same
terms in the case of Ooppage v. Kansas, of which you have heard here.
"This was in 1842, and this interpretation of the rights of unions at common law has been a leading cllse in American jurisprudence since that time•.
In England, however, in 1858, in the cnse of Hilton v. Eckersley (88 E. O. L., 47)
the agreement of a manufacturers' association that each member would abide
by.the will of the mnjodty as to whether he should carryon or suspend the
work in his establishment WIIS held to be unlawful and the bond to enforce
such agreement was held void. Justice Orompton said: 'I am of the opinion
that the bond is void as against public' policy. I think that combinations like
that disclosed in the pleadings in this case were illegal and indictable at common law as ten(ling directly to impede and interfere with the free course of
trade and manufacture. Oombinations of this nature, whether on the part of
the workmen to increase or of the masters to lo'\\er wages were equally illegaL'
" In the later English case of Hornby v. Olose (2· Q. B., 153), decided in 1867,
a trade-union was held an illegal combination with no standing iIi court, even
to sue one of its own members for unlawfully withholding its moneys."
Ohairman WALSH. What is the date of that?
Mr. DRi:W. 1867. [Oontinues reading.:] "Ohief Justice Oockburn said:
, Here we find the very purposes of the existence of the society not merely those
of a friendly society, but to carry out the objects of a trades-union. Under
that term may be included every combination by which men bind themselves not
to work except under certain conditions, and to support one another in the
event of being thrown out of employment in carrying out the views of the
majority. I am very far from suying that the members of a trades-union
constituted for such purposes would bring themsel,es within the criminal law;
but the rules of such a society would certainly operate in restraint of trade,
and would, therefore, in thut sense be unlawful.'
.
" The right to organize, in England, for offensive and defensi,e purposes and
to strike was luter conferred by acts of Parliament in the trade-union act of
1871, as amended by the later acts of 1875 and 1906. The right to act in combination in industrial matters is, therefore, seen to have been recognized 'by oilr
courts without the compulsion of any statute long before such right was obtained in England by acts of Parliament, and it is also clear that ·the restrictive
principles of the law of conspiracy as affecting industrial combinations applied
as well to combinations of masters as to combinations of workmen. Now, no
legal restriction or disability attends the acts of industrial combinations that
does not affect. the acts of any other kind of combinations.
"This increased freedom of action has resulted not only in greater extension
of trade-unionism, but also in a radical chunge in its policies and methods.
Now, the power of the combination, rather than the merit or skill of the indi-
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Yi<lnal, is relied upon to secure the ad,-ancement of the interest of the members.
'Everywhere emphasis is laid upon the development of the power of the union
Ii.., an aggressive and militant institution. The individual is taught to rel:r
upon the strong arm of his organizati,on. The law of supply and demand as a
determining factor in wages is I~ecognized, but in much different fashion. The
union policy now is not to incl'ease the quality of the service and so increase
tJle demand, but by use of the power of combination to limit the supply.
"Here, theJl, is the genesis of the closed-shop idea-the arbitrary control of
the law of supply and demand, through a monopoly of the supply secured and
llltlintained by the strong arm of combination. So important in the minds of
the union leaders is the establishment of the artificial monopoly known as the
dosed shop, that it has become its one most ,ital and important principle. The
"hief, primary aim of all the great national unions affil4lted with the American.
Federation 9f Labor is the establishment of the closed shop, and the question of
the closed shop is the one question that these unions will refuse to arbitrate or
to have brought in issue., A closed shop. whel'e,-er it can be obtained is the
one fundamental prerequisite to collective bargaining with these unions.' Many
of the most costly and bitter strikes of recent ~'ears have been waged for the
chief purpose of compelling the acceptance of the closed shop, and many great
industries of this country to-liay are either partially 01' wholly under closedshop control. And the closed shop as a purpose leads naturall~' to force as a
, method. for it is an artificial. not a nntuml, monopoly of labor, and rests upon
the ability of the union to check the free working of the law of supply and
demand.
"The strike--that is, the organized refusal of men to work-is the univ'ersal
an,d natural weapon of the union. In its simplest form it is not an appeal to
force, but to the law of supply and demand. If the labor market does not
contain a supply of suitable la~lOr outside the ranks of the strikel'S, which the
,employer can' secure on the deSIred terms, then he must do what he can toward
coming to an agreement with the strikers. To the strike in its simple form
'the modern union with its ideal of closed-shop monopoly, its militant spirit and
its tremendous increase in power and wealth, has added a greater and inc'reasing use of the power of the combination in different forms of force and coercion.
• "Force is brought to bear upon the outside supply of labor through the
intimidation and violence of the picket line to keep it from filling the places
of those on strike. Sympathetic strikes are called by other unions against the
employer or against those with whom he has business relations. Through the
boycott, pressure to the point of ruin is brought to bear against those who sell
the employer his material, or who handle or buy his product, or who deal with
him in any way, in order to compel tllem to ceuse all busiuess relations with him
until he accedes to the demand of the combination.
"Anti let it not be supposed that the attack of the union upon others always
g-rows out of the effol't to secUt'e from the employers better terms and conditions for its members. The closed shop in operation develops naturally into
the conspiracy between the closed-shop union on the one hand, and a coJiIbination of employers upon the other, whereby they work together to prevent outside competition in the particular 10calit:1' or industry, to fix such wages and
prices as they choose. and to assess the cost of their common monopoly upon
the general public. Many such combinations exist ill this country. Certain
trades in some of our great cities are absolutely. controlled by them. Their
power rests upon the closed shop of the union which is in a position to prevent any outsider who attempts to break into the prohibited field from securing labor to fulfill his contracts or to produce or handle his product. To perfect and maintain such combinations, many bitter labor wars have been carried on and the rights of innocent third parties ignored and invaded. The
. conspiracy itself, when perfected, is, of course, a legal and moral wrong as
ngainst the rest of societ~r."
I would like to quote from the pamphlet issued in the Johns Hopkins University Study on History and Political Science, by Dr. Frank B. Stockton, at
page 61, where he speaks of these combinations as "exclusive agreements,"
which he calls "An agreement under which a union does not allow its members
,to work for any. emplo~rer who is not a member of the employers' association
with which the agreement is made." That is what I call the combination between the closed-shop unions and the employers' organization. At page 174,
Dr, Stockton says:
" Neither employers not· unions Itave much to say concerning- the advanta/tCil
of 'xclusive ngreernents. 'l'hls is <,xplaincd by tit· fllct thllt such IIgt· montH
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are generally condemned as being in restraint of trade, and therefore against
public policy. Employel's who are parties to them obtain a great advantage
over competi~ors in locnlities where the unions are strong, since they ~ecure
virtually a monopoly of labor supplied. Consequently the emp.loyer outSIde of
tlle association is nearly always desirous to enter. He complalUS of tlle losses
that come from having to employ nonunion men, and is eager to hire union men
exclusively. But while the closed shop,' undel' such conditions may be an
advantage to those emplo~'ers with whom unions agree to deal exclusively, the
public interests suffer, inasmuch as competition is effectively stifled."
Again, in the Wfil'S o,er questions of jurisdiction, the unions viola~e every
leo-al and moral obligation to innocent outsiders. The closed-shop unIOn contr~llin(T all the labor in its own trade, but desiring to increase its power and
monop~IY, arbitraril~r extends its juristiiction to cover work claimed by some
other union. New tools and new methods may develop new classes of work,
which may be claimed by several different unions in jurisdictional quarrels.
Each of the contending unions is usually supported by allies among the other
unions, with the result that the work of the owner or contractor is completely
tied up by strike and counterstrike on the part of the ~arring unions, and
over questions in which the employer ·has no control and ill the settlement of
which he has no voice.
.
The following extracts are quoted from the report of Mr. Gompers, president of the ,American Federation of Labor, to its conveution in 1902:
"Beyond doubt the greatest problem, the danger., which above all others
most threatens not onl~r the success but tile very existence of the American
Federation of Labor is the question of jurisdiction. Unless our affiliated,
national and international unions rauicflJly and soon change their course, we
shall at no distant day be in the midst of an internecine contest unparalleled in
any era of the industrinl worlel, a~·e, not even when workmen of different
trades were arra)'ed against each otlwr behind bunicades in the streets o,:er·
the que.'ltion of b'ude against trarle. They mutually regarded each other WIth
hatred and treated each others as mortal enemies.
"There i'l scarcely un affiliated organization which is not engaged in a
dispute with another organization (and ·in SOlne cases with several organizations) upon the question of jurisdiction. It is not an uncommon occunence
for an organization, and several h.Rve done so quite recently, to so change
their laws and claims to jurisdiction as to cover trades never contemplated by
the oro-anization's officers or members; never comprehended by their title;
trades ~f which there is already in existence a national union. And this without a wora. of advice, counsel, or warning.
" I submit that it is untenable and intolerable for an organization to attempt
to ride roughshod over·and trample under foot the rights a~d .jurisdicti?n ~f a
trade, the jurisdiction of which is already <:overed by an e~tlUg org3;lllzatIOn.
This contention for jurisdiction has grown mto such proportIOns and IS fought
with such intensity as to .arouse tllemost bitter feuds and trade wars. In many
instances employers fairly inclined toward organized labor have been made
innocently to suffer from causes, entil'ely beyond their control."
Mr, Gompers said all that.
,
Mr. Commissioner Lennon said in his report, as treasurer, to the federatIOn
convention in 1903: .. One question in particular has been forced strikingly
upon my attention during the past .year !n c?tln,ec~iot,l with ~ur trade-unio~
movement. The subject is the one illvolvll1g JurL'Sulctlon of dIfferent orgam.zations and the claims made by different unions for jurisdiction over the same
people. To me the danger to our mo,ement lies in the divisions existing in
the trade-unions themselves, and those divisions are very largely over the
question of jurisdiction."
.
[Continues reading:] "Dr. Nathaniel "Vhitney, of ;Tohns Hopkins University,
has published a pamphlet entitled • Juri'>d~ction in American .Building Tr~des
Unions.' The following is quoted: • In spIte of the exhortatIOns of PreSIdent
Gompers and the warnings of the executive council, disputes continued to
arise with unabated frequency. In. 1.908, during tb,e 11 days in which the
convention of the federation was in session, there were 19 cases of jurisdictional disputes under consideration. To each of these disputes there were at
least two parties. This makes the number of unions involved at least 38, and
when one further thinks of the number of members in these 38 unions some
idea will be afforded of the extent to which the labor world is disrupted and
n~itate(l by snch disputes.
In addition. it should be kept in mind that the
jurisdiction disputes considered by the convention or by the executive council
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of the American Federation of Labor do not represent more than a fractional
part of such difficulties, for only those disputes which have attained the
dignity of national importance-that is, of _being discussed by the national
officials of the two contending unions-are considered by federation. -Besides these there are almost countless controversies over jurisdiction. Each
national union has from a dozen to several hundred local unions under its
authority; each one of these thousands of subordinate unions is likely at
some time to have its trade infringed upon by a branch of another national
union, and these disputes may be and frequently· are settled locally, and so do
not become an issue between the national unions. Moreover, there are many
jurisdictional disputes between branches of the same national union which
are settled without recourse to the American Federation of Labor.'
"Said the secretary of the bricklayers' union in 1910: 'Our disputes with
the operative plasterers' union during the past year have taken thousands
of dollars out of our international treasury for the purpose of protecting our
interests. The loss in ,,-ages to our own members has amounted to at least
$300,000. The losses to our employers have been up in the thousands alSO:
In several instances the writ of injunction has be.en brought into play for
the purpose of restraining unions involved in trade disputes, and unless the
unions provide some means of eliminating jurisdictional warfare it is only
a question of time when the legislatures of OUl' country will be called upon
to pass laws that will penalize labor unionists who indulge in such struggles.'
." Secretary Duffy, of the Brotherhood of Carpenters, said, in 1911: 'It is a
shame when we have good friendly owners, builders, and architects, who are
Willing to place in their contracts a provision that union labor only must be
elllployed, and when the building is only half completed have the workers
go out and strike. The public does not understand it, and it seems nobody
understands it but ourselves.'
"Speaking of an agreement over jurisdictional matters between the bricklayers and plasterers, the editor of the Bricklayers and Masons' Journal.
• November, 1906, said: 'The agreement removes from the- trade-union movement a jurisdictional dispute that has involved the building industry for over
30 years, and which has not only been a source of great loss to the journeymen
financially, but has caused most vexatious delays in building operations, and
consequent financial loss to employers and to the building public, the latter
being innocent parties to the trouble and perfectly helpless in providing a
remedy for its correction.'
"Prof. Commons, in a study of the New York building industry, has this
to sa~': 'Building construction was continually interrupted, not on account of
lockouts, low wages, or even employment of nonunion men, but on account of
fights between the unions. The friendly employer who hired only union men,
along with the unfriemlly employer, was u.·ed as a club to hit the opposing
union.'
"In 1911, in the city of Chicago, the grim prophecy of President Gompers
was actually fulfilled in the bitter jurisdictional wars fought by rival unions
in that city,' in which paid thugs and gunmen turned the streets of Chicago
into a condition of anarchy, and in which, as a mere incident from the union
standpoint, millions of dollars of construction work remained idle, with a resultant loss to owners, contractors, and the business interests of the city beyond possibility of measurement.
" It remains to say that in spite of the efforts of union leaders jurisdictional
disputes have increased rather than diminished. Twenty-two disputes, involving great international unions with their thousands of locals, came before
the executive committee of the American Federation of Labor in 1914, as
against the 19 mentioned by Dr. -Whitney in 1908. Perhaps it is not too much
to say that the chief concern of the labor leader in this matter has been
over the danger to the organization itself, rather than the injury and damage
done to' others. However this may be, it remains true that these wars among
the unions, in the carrying on of which every obligation to outside parties is
ignored and violated, have increased with the increase in the extension and
power of the closed shop. It is the desire of the particular union to increase
its spoils under the closed shop, which furnishes the reason for the dispute,
and it is the power of the union under the closed shop which enables it to
thus ignore the rights, of the rest of society with so little fear of reprisal or
puniShment."
"
I quote again from Dr. Stockton's pamphlet,
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'-'Chairman WALSH. I won't ask you to do it now, but have you some -of Dr.
Stockton's conclusions drawn?
Mr, DREW. They are here, and I will submit the whole pamphlet in evidence,
if you wish.
. Chairman WALSH. I have not read them; I tried to quickly, and could not
do it and listen to you at the same time, but at the end please epitomize them,
but not now.
Mr. DREW (continues reading). "Dr. Stockton says: 'More than the closed
shop is involvell-€ll1ployers in wasteful jurisdictional disputes in which they
have no concern. Where tJ.lere are no closed shops such disputes would be
robbed of all their bitterness.'
"The closed shop, when established, also leads to- arbit~ary and reckless
conduct-on the part of labor leaders, and disregard for tl~e nght.s of .other~..
. "I quote from a pamphlet in the same Johns HopklllS Umverslty senes"
-Dr. F. E. Wolfe, entitled' Admission to American Trades Unions,' on page 173:
, When a trade-union by a thorough organization obtains complete control of the
workmen within its jurisdiction, its position may become dangerously powerful.
Such a union would be enabled, through the enforcement of the closed shop
and prohibitive requirements for admission, to restrict the freedom of labor
and capital in the industry. The wisdom of intrusting such lP:'ea! power .to
unregulated private associations is questioned because of the hablhty of' Its
abuse by short-sighted leaders.'
. _
.
" If the necessity for some protection on the part of the rest of SOCiety agalllst
the aggression of powerful industrial combinations pursuing these militant
practices and polides has been made clear, and if the courts of law afford no
adequate remedy, we come to the point of inquiry as to '~hat courts and what
rules of law fUl'l1ish any such protection. Such courts ,ve find to be the COUl'tS of
equity, and the principles of law in which are found the limits and r~stl'ic~i0I?-s
upon the conduct of men acting in combination are found. to have theu' baSIS 10
the common law of conspiracy.
" It is the primary function of a court of equity to take cognizance of ca~es
in which there is no adequate remed~' in a court of law. The court of eqUlty
looks forward rather than backward. -When unlawful injury is threatened, for
which if inflicted the injured patty would have no remedy at law which would
comp~nsate him 'properly, the court of equi.ty will interfere by ~ts w~·it. of
injunction to prevent the infliction of that lllJury. Another 1!10st VItal ~lStll1C
tion between law and equity practice is that the court of eqUlty deals WIth the
individual rather than his property. - Its decrees are in the form of mandates
directed to the individual persons and directing them to do or .to refrain from
doing certain specific things; while the judgment of a court of law on the other
hand calls for the payment of money and is enforced by levy upon pr?pert;v.
It is the natural and proper function, therefore, of the court of eqUlty, m
accordance with the. purpose of its creation, to interpose its protecting arm
between men who combine to unlawfully injure others and those who are threatened with such injury. No new function or authority needed to be claimed by
the court for this purpose.
"It is also clear that a greater and increasing use on the part of courts of
equity of this power of protection would indicate, not the developme.nt of aI?-Y
new functions, but rather the increase in the need. for such protectlOII;' Shll
further is it clear that the entire power and authonty of courts of eqUlty rest
upon their ability to secure obedience from the persons to whom their decrees
are directed. If such obedience can not be secured or enforced, the decrees of a
court of equity become so much waste paper, and its power and jurisdiction are
meaningless terms.
.
....
.
"The law of conspiracy, by WhICh the acts of comblllatlOns are hmlted, IS
exceedino-ly simple. A conspiracy is a combination having an unlawful purpose or "uSing unlawful mean~. ,A co~~ination whose purposes or conduct
comes within either branch of thIS defimtlOn comes under the ban of the law.
Outside of this simple formula there is practically no limit to what men in
combination may do.
_
.
"So far as the methods or means employed are concerned,. a~y. conduct on
th Plll't of. a combination which would be unlawful for an llldlvidual ~vOUld
Jill wh; h \11) 11 I.wfll1 fol' the combination, even though it were pursumg" a
h\wl'lIl nlHl v II Inll(lnbll plIl'p'ose. In g neral, also, it may be said that what
Wililiel IHI lin III1II1WI'III PIII'POIiO on 1110 JlIII'I; of nn Inl1lvlclllnl woulcl likewise be
HII 1I IIIlIlV 1'[1 I 1I11I'I)ot;j 011 til 1)111'1, Of' II, 'olu!>IIIUtlOU. "11 luw, howev 1', goes
11/'1/'1111" H. Thll'. I • (II I vlll II
111
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further than this and makes unlawful on the part of combinations purposes
which would not be unlawful on the part of an individual, and it may be noted
that he-peinlies the basis, @f aU the objections {If organized labol' to the law as
it affects its activities.
" In the eye of tlae law a combination is a separate and distinct thing from the
individual. It has purposes that are not those of anyone individual but the
common purposes of the combination. Its individual members in carrying out
the common purpose do not act on their individual judgment and initiative, but in
accordance with a common plan--the plan of the combination. The combination.
has much gJ!e3Jter power than is represented even by the sum total of the powers
of the individuals that compose it. For instance, the 11 members of a football
team, eacG acting individually and 3Jll fined with the common purpose of advancing the baH, would not accomplish mUCh, but when they act together as a
traine€! football team, obeying certain signals and following certain f(i)rmatious,
they gain i1Tesistible power. And this simple rule applies equally well to industrial combinations or to any other group of men acting together for a common
purpose.
" This, immense increase of power which comes with combine€! action brings
with it greater responsibilities and in law is the basis of the principle that men
may not do in combination aU the things they may do as individuals.
"Said the Anthracite Coal Strike Commission in its report: 'Combinations
are more than mere aggregations of the rights and powers of the individuals
composing them. They become new and po.werful entities and factors for good
@r

ill:

" Said Mr., Chief Justice Harlan, in the case of Arthur 17. Oakes: 'An intent
@il the part of a single person to injure the Fights of others or of the public is
not in itself a wrong of which the law will take cognizance, unless: some injurious act be done tn the execution of the unlawful intent. But a combination
pf two or more persons with such an intent and under circl'lmstances that give
them when so combined a power to do an injury they would not possess as individuals acting jointly has always been recognized as in itself wrongful and
megal.'
" ;rt fonows naturally fl'om the fact that the action of men in combination is
in accordance with the plall and purpose of the combination that their conduct
as individuals becomes colored and impressed with the character of the common
purpose. If the purpose of the combination be unlawful, the action of the indIviduals in calTying out that purpose becomes unlawful, even though ordinarily
the things each one may do, if done for an individual purpose, would be innocent. Much fallacy of reasoning comes from the refusal to recognize this principle. It is a common defense on the part of a combination, when called to'
account, to, point to the single, isolated acts of its individual members and to
say, 'These things are lawful.' It is the familiar complaint of organized labor
that the writ of injuncti0n is used to deprive workmen of the right of free
speech, free press, and other constitutionally guaranteed r(ghts. They complain
that men are prohibited from walking the streets, from accosting others, and
from doing other ordinarily legal and innocent acts. All such claims in actions
against combinations are, of course, based on the refusal to rec0gnize the principle we have noted, namely, that what a man does in carrying out the plan and
purpose of a combination is j.udged by the character of that plan and pill·pose.
The effort, of course, is to free men acting in combination from the responsibility that comes with combined as distinct from individual action.
" Of such an argument Mr. Justice Holmes, in the case of Aiken 17. Wisconsin
(195 U. S., 194), said: 'No conduct has such an absolute privileg,e as to justify
all possible schemes of which it may be a part. The most innocent and constitutionally protected of acts or omissions may be made a step in a criminal plot;
and if it is a step in a plot, neither its innocence nor the Constitution is sufficient to prevent the punishment of the plot by law.'
"In the famous Danbury Hatters' case Mr. Justice Holmes said of this same
argument urged in defense of a national boycott: •It is suggested that the several acts charged are lawful and that intent can make no difference, but they
are bOlilnd together as parts of' a single plan. The plan may make the parts
unlawful.'
"
" Such an argument was likewise ,urged in the Northern Securities case-the
case of a combination of capital rather than of labor. The Northern Securities
Co, was lawfully organized under the laws of-New Jersey. It began the purchase (yf. sto k in the Gt· at NOl'thel'n and Northern Pacific Railway Cos., buyin~
tho Bto 'I III til op n mUl'le t IlUII Lu u ' 'on]uu' wLth ulL tit 'CunnI:! o:C In w. - In
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proceedings begun under the Sherman Act this company, the Northern Securities Co., was dissolved by injunetion. The injunction promhited the. company
frOID acquiring any more stock in the Great Northern and, Northern Pacific Cos.,
and from voting the stock it already (}wned ht those companies. It prohihitect
the Great Northern and the Northern Pacific C()s. trom paying any dividends ontheir stock held by the NOI·thern Secm'iUes Go.; but" as stated lYy counsel, each
one of these things prohibited by the injunction was in itself absolutely innocent
and lawful, and for that reason counsel urged that the combination was lavilUl
and that such acts could not be enjoined.
"Said lVIr. Justice Harlan': 'If tlIere was a combination. {II' conspiracy in
violation of the act of Congress between the stockholders of the Great Northern and the Northern Pacific Go., whereby the Northern Securities Co. :was,
formed as a holding corporation, and whereby interstate commerce over the'
lines of the constihient companies was retstrained, it must follow that the court,
in execution of that act, and to defeat the efforts to evade it" COould prohibit the
parties to the combination from doing the specific things which, being done,
would affect the result denounced by the act. TOo say that the court could not
go so far is to say that it is powerless to enforce the act or to suppress the
illegal comhination.'
,., Said ~'1r. Justice Brewer: 'The prohibition of such a combination is not
at all ineonsistent with the right of an individual ,to purcllil:se stock. The
transfer of the stock to the Securities Co. was a mere incident, the manner in
which the combination to destroy competition and thus unlawfully restmin
trade was carded out.'
" It is tIms clear that the acts of an individual in carrying out the unlawful
• purposes of a combination can not be judged as standing alone, but must bw
considered in relation to the common plan and must become colored with the
purpose of the combination. It is likewise cleal· that this principle of law has'
not been called into being for the special pm'pose of restricting or oppressing
combinations of labor in their activities, but that it applies equally to aU combinations, whether of workmen or capitalists. The mere statement of the
rule in the strong and clear terms above quoted should be sufficient to answer
any questions as to its propriety, its fairness, and its absolute necessity.
"In further consideration of the standard applied by law to the purposes:
of combinations we come to the' distinction drawn by the courts between the
combination and the individual so far as the lawfulness of purpose is: concerned. As a general rule, the purpose of an ind.ividual does not affect the
legal quality of his' act. He may inflict malicious injury upon others without
incurring any legal liability so long as he carefully stays upon his own side
of the legal fence. The greater power of the combination fOr" iiljury and evil
over that possessed by the individual is the basis for a distinction between
them, and it is a fundamental principle that malice on the part of a combination constitutes an unlawful purpose, and that a combination inflicting
malicious injury upon others is unlawful and a conspiracy. The conduct of a
combination which results in damage to others must have some proper motive,
some legal excuse or justification, else it is deemed malicious and unlawful.
" Said Mr. Justice Holmes, as a member of the Massachusetts Supreme Court,
in the case of Vegelahn 17. Gunther: 'I agree, whatever may be the law in the
case of a single defendant, that when a plaintiff proves that several persons
have combined and conSl}irecl to injure his business, and have done acts -producing that effect, he shows tempoml damage and a cause of action, unless the
facts disclose or the defendants prove some ground of excuse or justification.,
And I take it to be settled, and rightfully settled, that doing that damage by
combined persuasion is actionable, as weH as doing it by falsehood or by
f{lrce.'
"In other words, Mr. Justice Holmes holds that a combination using even
the innocent methods of pe-rsuasion 'pay be unla",rful, if its conduct is without
some legal excuse or justification."
And I might say at this point that Mr. Gregory, in his testimony the other
day, rather ignored this particular principle in speaking of the boycott. Of
course, "boycott" is just a name or a descriptive term., If the boycott is a
combination to injure in a particular case, then it comes within this p.rindple of the law that has been so clearly set forth-if it is a combination to
InJure, Ie tit boy ott in some other ease is not a combination to injure, the
111('1'1 :",wt rlf' ItI' h\)llI~ II boycott wO,Hld not make it ilLegnl. [Continues, readtnA': I "~)r,1 til HU fll I"lQllIlt MI'••TulllA'e ~raft, In the famo\ls, " - <l~tnIlIlIH,dll'H\I" 0'( \INN~;l,L, Buv
you 1)llIetlllnl5 In l,JJlnll where a boycott
IV lilt I jJlI [',JUI'
tillY U 'j

l
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. Mr. DREW. I do not think, Mr. O'Connell, that simply withdrawing patron. age, although it is clearly a boycott, is unlawfully a boycott. I think I have
a right not to trade with anyone. I think all the people in this room could
have some cause of grievances against a storekeeper and agree not to trade
with him; and I do not think there would be the. slightest legal wrong.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Would it not have a tendency to injure the storekeeper?
Mr. DREW. Of course. Lots of things all of us do every day in pursuance
of our personal aims injUre others, though they do not give rise to causes of
action. [Reading: 1 .
," On the same point Mr. Judge Taft, in the famous Toledo and Ann Arbor
case, said: 'Ordinarily when such a combination of persons does not use
violence, actual or threatened, to accomplish their purpose, it is difficult to
point out with clearness the illegal means or end which makes the combination
an unlawful conspiracy, for it is generally lawful for the combiners to withdraw their intercourse and its 'benefits from any person'''That covers the point you just raised, Mr, O'Connell. [Continues reading:]
" , for it is generally lawful for the combiners to withdraw their intercourse and
its benefits from any person, and to announce their intention of doing so; and
it is generally lawful for the others, of their own motion, to do that-which
the combiners seek to compel them to do. Such combinations are said to be
nnlawful conspiracies, though the acts in themselves and considered singly are
innocent when the acts are done with.malice, i. e" with the intention to injure
another without lawful excuse.'
"What constitutes lawful excuse or justification for the infliction of injury •
by a combination of men? The courts, under different phraseology, have one
general answer, and that is legitimate self-interest. So long as the acts of a combination ar~ prompted by a desire to secure benefits for its members and not
merely to injure others, they are held lawful, even though incidentally such
'acts may cause great injury to others. When, however, the infliction of injury
is a direct an~ primary purpose, such purpose is held in the law to be malicious
and the conduct of the combination to be unlawful. To afford justification there
must be a reasonable connection between the means adopted and the benefits
to result. A remote or intangible benefit sought for the combination will not
jusJMy the infliction of great and immediate injury upon others.
" The boycott is the chief weapon of modern unionism and also characteristic
generally of its spirit and methods. The discussion of the boycott as a mere
withdrawal of patronage is idle and academic. When that is the extent of
the boycott in any particular case, the patronage is simply withtlrawn and
nothing more is heard about it. l~l'om such simple procedure the modern
boycott h;J.s been developed into a very different thing. Said Judge Taft, in
an early case (1893): 'The boycott is a combination of many to cause a loss
to one person by coercing others against their will to withdraw from him
their beneficial business interconrse from threats that unless those others do so
the many will cause serious loss to them.'
.
" Said the Anthracite Coal Strike Commission in its report: .' What is popularly known as the boycott (a word of evil omen and unhappy origin) is a
form of coercion by which a combination of many persons seeks to work their
""'ill 'upon a single person or upon a few persons by compelling others to abstain
from social' or beneficial business intercourse with such person or persons.
_Carried to the extent sometimes practiced in aid of a _strike, and as was in
some instances practiced in connection with the late antharcite strike, it is a
cruel w\lapon of aggression, and its use immoral and antisocial.'
"It is clear, then, that the boycott is a war measure; that its pl:lin and
avowed purpose is to injure and destroy.
"From the standpoint of purpose what is its excuse or justification? A
number of defenses in this connection have been urged. I am speaking of
legal defenses and not economic. It has been said that the business competition between the union and the employer was sufficient to justify the boycott as a competitive measure. It has also been urged that a larger competition between labor and capital in general existed, each striving for a greater
share of the product of incl~stry; that between them there is a natural conflict of interest; and that the union, in promoting the interests of its members in this larger class competition, is justified in using such weapons as the
boycott, It is said that by the use of the boycott the union gains greater power
antI In till.' fenr and respect for itself in the community, so thnt it i' put In
U llosillou \Vb '1" It 'I.ill I.J tt I.' us,'crl uud II.lnlntlllll Ita «(>munus :CUI.' lb. Own

members as ·against the interests of the rest of society. Since, therefore, the
ultimate purpose is to benetit the union, the injury inflicted by the boycott is
claimed to be justified.
" Said Judge Taft of this claim, in the case of Moore 17. the Bricklayers' Union
of this point: 'The right of the plaintiffs to sell their material was not one
which, in its exercise, brought them into legitimate conflict with the r~ghts of
the defendants to dispose of their labor as they chose. The conflict was brought
about by the effort of defendants to use plaintiffs' right of tracle to inj.ure
Parker Bros" and upon failure of this, to use plaintiffs' customers' rights of
trade to injure plaintiUfs. Such effort can not be in the bona fide exercise
of trade, is without just cause, and is therefore malicious. The immediate
motive of defendants here was to show to the building world what punishment and disaster necessarily followed a defiance of their demands. The remote motive of wishing to better their condition by the power so acquired
will not. as we think we have s;hown, make any legal justification for defendants' acts, 'We are of the opinion that even if acts of this character and
with the intent shown in this case are not actionable when done by individuals,
they become so when they are the result of combination, because it is clear that
the terrorizing of a community by threats of exclusive dealing in order to deprive one ob.noxious member of means of sustenance will become both dangerous and oppressive.'
"Said the Anthracite Coal Strike Commission, in its report: 'It was attempted to defend the boycott by calling the contest between employers and
employees a ~var between capital and labor and pursuing the analogies of the
word, to justify thereby the cruelty and illegality of conduct on the part of
those conducting a strike. The analogy is not apt, and the argument founded
upon it is fallacious. There is only one war-making power recognized by our
institutions, and that is the Government of the United States and of the
States in subonlination thereto when repelling invasion or suppressing domestic violence. 'War between citizeus is not to be toleruted, and can not, in
the proper sense, exist. If attempted, it is unlawful, and is to be put down
by the sovereign power of the State and Nation. 'rhe practices which we are
condemning would be outside the pale of Civilized war, In civilized warfare
women and children and the defenseless are safe from attaCk, and a code of
honor controls the parties to such warfare which cries out against the boycott
we have in view. "Cruel" and" cowardly" are terms not too severe by which
to characterize it.'
_
"In accordance with the broad principles noted, courts of equity have interposed the protection of the writ of injunction against the boycott and its twin,
the sympathetic strike, and also against the organized intimidation and violence
of the picket line and other familiar forms of coercion common to union warfare
when used in particular cases for unjustified attack upon others. With the
growth in the power of the militant union and with the increasing use of these
war measures has naturally come a greater need for the exercise of this power
of protection. There has come also a determined and systematic effort on the
part of closed-shop unionism to break down this protective power of the courts
of equity.
"This effort has taken two general forms: An attack upon the courts of
equity and a political campaign to secure by statute immunity of labor combinations from the operation of the principles of the law of conspiracy. , The'
attack upon the courts has been bitter and personal, alleging discrimination,
partisanship, venality, and usurpation of legislative authority, The obvious
design of the attack is to arouse general contempt and distrust for the dignity
and authority of courts of equity, and it has been accompanied not only by
every form of vituperation and abuse, but by open defiance;
"Said Mr. Spelling, then general counsel of the Arnedcan Federation of
Labor, speaking before the House Judiciary Committee of Congress, upon an
anti-injunction measure urged by the federation: 'Now, I might -recount to you
at great length the abuses of Federal courts in the matter of sending forth
what may be properly called special legislation-that is, they usurp the legislative power and make an ex post facto law and crush and destroy one side in
11 labor dispute. They turn over the judicinl power that the Constitution and
. 'OIl"rCflS !Ins g~ven for other purposes. They turn that over to one side in
fl. Inul IlIspntc where vital and far-reaching interests are inVOlved, amI that
MIllo (lIlploYl:l It liS fin unfllir, 11 rushing, <lnd overwpelming advantage against
wltlll', III'Mpll IIIi Il\llllb rli, Is lito w ak I.' allv I'FlIlry.'
II KIlI11 1111', ,John l\f1(I'ItI'II, Ill: Illl II Illi \I II I 1II1'l'tllll-: oJ' lito NlIlIllnal CIvil J1' 'll('l'lltlun: I J. IILlH Ii nih jll'OII\II)()IIMI 01' lit 11 ollio ur, Olll' l'Ollllln'. lit: J Il.l:IL l!JlIL no
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citizen might be deprived of his liberty except upon the verdict of a jury of his
peers. As the resuit of the indiscriminate issuance of injunctions, this feeling
of security has lately been dissipated, and the American workmen _now feel.
that their security has been jeopardized. * * * I wish to say for myself,
and I yield to no one living in loyalty to this country, that if a judge were to
enjoin me from doing something that I had a legal, a constitutional, and a
moral right to do, that I would violate the injunction. I shall, as one American,
preserve my liberty ·and the liberties of my people, even against the usurpation
of the Federal judiciary, and in doing this I shall feel that I am best serving
the interests of my country.'
" Said Mr. Mitchell in his book called ' Organized Labor,' published in 1903:
• Moreover, when an injunction, whether temporary or permanent, forbids the
doing of a thing which is lawful, I believe that it is the duty of all patriotic
and law-abiding citizens to resist, or at least to disregard the injunction. It
is better that half the workingmen of the country remain constantly in jail
than tlwt trial by jury and other inalienable and essential rights of the citizens
of the United States be abridged, impaired, 01' nullified by injunctions of the
courts.'
" Mr. Mitchell says practically the same thing in his book on organized labor.
"Mr. Samuel Gompers, president of the American Federation of Labor, in
connection with the injunction sought in the Buck's Stove & Range case, in a
Labor Day speech at the Jamestown Exposition, said: 'An injunction is now
being sought from the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia against
myself and my colleagues of tile executive council of the Americap Federation
of Labor. It seeks to enjoin us from'doing perfectly lawful acts; to deprive
us of our lawful and constitutional rights. So far as I am concerned, let me
say that never have I, nor never will I, violate a law. I desire to be clearly
understood, that when any court undertakes, without warrant of law, by the
injunction process, to deprive me of my personal rights and my pers0l;lal.
liberty guaranteed by the Copstitution, I shall have no hesitancy in assertmg
and exercising those rights.'
. "This personal defiance, issued even before there had been any action of the
court was repeated by Mr. Gompers in a public interview, in which he said:
• Wh~n it comes to a choice between the surrender of my rights as a free Ameri('an <;itizen and violating the injunctions of the courts, I do not hesitate to say
that I shall exercise my right as between the two.'
"After the injunction was issued, Mr. Gompers, writing officially as president
of the Federationist, the official organ of the American Federation of Labor,
said as to the rights of laboring men: "l'hey have a lawful right to ~lo as they
wish. all the Van Cleaves, all the injunctions, all the fool or vicious opponents
to the contral'y notwithstanding. * * * Until a law is passed making it
compulsory upon labor men to buy Van Cleave's stoves we need not buy them,
we won't buy them, and we will persuade other fair-minded, sympathetic friends
to cooperate with us, and leave the blamed things alone. Go to - - with your
injunctions! ' ".
This sounds a great deal like the statement of Mr. Anton Johannsen.
organizer for the unions affiliated with the American Federation of Labor,
made upon the stand here a few days ago. In fact, you can not distinguish
between the two. Mr. Johannsen frankly stated that if he was enjoined from
doing what he thought he had a legal right to do, he would violate the injunction.
. .
As far as Mr. Johannsen is concerned, I consider the chief significance of
what he had to say lies in the fact that he spoke as representative of organized
labor, occupying an official position with the unions affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor, and sent out by their authority as their official spokesman,
speaking to different bodies of workmen in this country, as an organizer
affiliated with the American Federation of Labor, and part of his official duties
is to organize other unions into the unions affiliated with the Amer'ican Federation of Labor. In other words, Mr. Johannsen spoke as the official spokesman
of the American Fec1erattion of Labor.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Before this commission?
Mr. DREW. Yes, sir.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Sent here to do so?
Mr. DUEW. I suppose he was sUbpomaec1, but fit the present time he is all
Orgfl nlzer for unions affiliated with the Americun Fedemti"n of Labor. Do
you wnnt to 1'\~pll(lInte that'/
,
lllLlrllll1l1 W ll/Hr, 'on IU118t 1I0t nljl, fIll stlOUi:! oJ: til '1lI11I1:;H[OIl "I:!-.
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Mr. DREW. Then I will withdraw that question,
Chairman WALSH. I will say here that Mr. Johannsen was subpcenaed as a
witness, covering the general phase that you are subpcenaed on. You are a
member of the American Bar Association, and we do not ask you to speak for
them. We don't want any false impression created here,
Mr. DREW (continues reading). "The chnracter and tendency of these utterances of these leaders of organized labor require no comment in a community
which rests upon a democratic government and in which the rights and liberties
of each of us are vouchsafecl to us only by the correlative observance of the
rights and ,liberties of others. Such a community, of course, can not continue
to exist as a democracy when one group of its members can successfully defy
the rules and obligations common to all. It may be observed, however, that
when such a group has reached a position of such power that its spokes~en
and leaders feel able to defy and refuse obedience to the courts charged With
the common defense of OUl" rights and liberties, there is indicated not a di·
minished but an increased need on the part of the rest of us for protection, It
is to be also observed that these men are the responsible leaders and teachers
of millions of organized workmen, that their defiance and abuse of our courts
has been systematically continued for years, and that if the' attitude of lubor
toward the law' is at the moment charged with hostility, distrust, and contempt,
there is no need to seek further afield for the reason therefor.
"The entrance of the American Federation of Labor into politics had for
its chief cause this desire to break down and remove the protection of the
rest ·of society against the acts of industrial combinations. The uniohs, ?f
course have asked for sanitary laws, child-lubor laws, and other measures m
the c~tegory of social and remedial legislation, but no measure of. this .k~nd
was important enough to bring about a concerted labor movement III politics.
The desire however, to free labor combinations from any restrictions upon
the unlimited use of their power was considered vital and important enough
to warrant the systematic development of the political power of organized
labor in city, State; and Nation,
"The chacnges asked have taken many different forms, but all of them upon
analysis disclose the one fundamental purpose of freeing lubor combinations
from the operation of legal rules and principles by which the conduct of other
men in COlpbination is measured. The chief effort has been to destro:v: or
cripple the use of the writ of injunction in labor cases. The demand for Jury
trial in cases of contempt of court has this underlying purpose, for if a c~mrt
of equity may not punish for disobedience of its decrees except af~er. Jury
trial its whole power and authority is made dependent upon the actIOn of a
jury: and 1 juryman out of 12 would be in a position to nullify the decree ~j'
the court. The demand that in labor cases any conduct on the part of cO?lb~
nation shall not be unlawful unless the same conduct on the part of an iddividual would be unlawful, is readily seen in the light o~ our previous discussion
to destroy the foundation principle of the law of conspiracy,
"The Sherman Act, of which so much hus heerl heard, added the attempt to
restrain interstate commerce to the things it was unlawful for a combination of
men to do, and it is this provision which brought the union into conflict ';ith
this law. The Sherman ACt gave no injunctive remedy to the employer agamst
the union' it gave him no action at law against the union itself. Under it,
however, ~uch damages as he could recover against the individual members of
the union for injury suffered through its violation were trebled. The effort to
take labor combinations from under the operation of the Sherman Act is a
natural part of the plan to secure their immunity from all the legal rules which
apply to other men.
" , .
.,
"The many legislative proposals deSIgned to secure pl'lvilege and Immumty
for labor combinations need not be further gone into. The recent Clayton law.
seems of doubtful meaning although it was supposed and intended to realize to
some extent the demands' of organized labor. Should it prove disappointing,
we are already advised that a more determined campaign than ever will be
curried on to secure laws which will accomplish the ends sought.
" One legislative victory, however, has been gained of clear and unequivocal
Impol't. namely, the provision in the sundry civil appropriation bill that none of
tho HI n ys oppropriated shall be used in the prosecution of l~~or ~nd far?ler
·1I1l1'Jnfol, 'L'hh; vi ·tory was the greater inasmuch- as such a prOVISIOn III prevIOus
lIi1)llfolll!'(1H .'IIUNI 1'm'th the exercise of the power of ve 0 by President Taft and u
Htllt"III,lllt [l,Y t'l.'nshlunt WIISOI! 'oull llllling the provision in principle, Suc~
».'OyIHIOII 1M l!1/{1l11l :I.Ult III Chllt It llOllllOl:l 1IIIII'IIEltrlimbly the 1lo1tl 'ulpurllose of
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organized. labor to be the securing of special legal immunity and a license to do
things' which other men can not lawfully do. It is significant also as an acceptance by o·Ur national administration of the principle of arbitrary class legislation.
"And it is important to i'emember in any discussion of this' demand for special
legal immunity that those who make it speak in behalf not only of such unions
as may be orderly in conduct and wise in leadership--and which, by the way.
have no need for license to do what other men may not do-but they speak also
in behalf of such organizations as the Structural Iron Workers' Union, which
retains its national officers in power even after their conviction of the greatest
crimimil conspiracy of the age, and in whose different locals at the present time
may be found thugs and ex-convicts as duly elected officers. They speak in
behalf of those unions which waged civil war in the streets of Chicago without
regard to the rights of others, and in behalf of that final conspiracy between _
th.e closed-shop union and the employers' organization against the rights and
interest of the general public. The Structural Iron Workers' Union, the unions
chiefly engaged in jurisdictional warfare, and the unions generally to be found
as parties to these combinations with employers, are members of the American
Federation of Labor, and the representatives of that organization in demanding'
this legislation speak not only in behalf of these unions but in behalf of an
extension of their power to do the things they are doing.
" What guaranties are offered that such legal immunity and special privilege
will be well and wisely used? The recent history of the activities of the militant closed-shop union under the present status of the law affords no comfort on
tllis score. Mr. Gompers has testified before this commission that the American
Federation of Labor has no power of control over its affiliated unions. We have
noted the inability of the federation to adjust or control jurisdictional wars. Mr.
Gompers's own great personal influence has been brought to bear in many such
,cases without results. Even the power of expulsion from the federation is not
used in cases where unions exceed all rules of legal conduct, for after the conviction of the executive board of the ironworkers' union, Mr. Gompers announced that that union .would be retained as a member of the federation and
would be sustained and strengthened. Forgetting some of the unwise utterances of the national labor leaders who seek this legislation amI granting them
possessed of wisdom and prudence and respect for law, still under the loose character of the organization of the federation, and with its lack of control over
affiliated unions an accepted fact, what is the conclusion? Simply that reckless
and lawless organizations, under reckless and lawless leaders, will, through the
legislation demanded, be given greatly increased ability to use the immense
power of their combinations for purposes of oppression, selfish ambition, civil
war, and plunder of the public. Should not increased rather than diminished
legal responsib"ility be sought by the labor leader who is really wise and farseeing?
"The first of the special topics assigned to me under the general heading is
'The attitude of the courts in labor cases.' It has been placed at this point
in discussion because all that has been said on the other topics seems logically
to be preliminary to its proper consideration. The principle and remedies
which apply to labor combinations and their conduct and the functions of the
courts in their administration are found to be precisely the same with respect
to combinations of labor as to combinations of other classes of men. In the
administration of the law, it is the fundamental duty of the court to look with
impartial eye upon the litigants before it. It has, properly speaking, no attitude, for the very term' attitude' implies discrimination. It is a tribute to
the success of the organized attack upon our courts which we have noted that
such a phrase as ' attitude of the courts in labor cases' could have been formed,
or such a topic be considered of enough seriousness to warrant its being embodied in the official program of this commission.
"The charge that our courts have unfairly and in a partisan manner administered the laws of the country in labor cases rests only upon the constant
statement and restatement of those whose effort is to avoid the equal enforcement of law. Such statements have been challenged time and time again in the
halls of Congress and elsewhere, and never has anything in the nature of substantial evidence been offered to sustain them. To enter upon a defense of
our courts against such reckless, vague, and unsubstantiated charges is belittling to the courts themselves. That the thousands of our judges, Federal
and Htatc, Rcntt'reel over this country f.·om one en(l to the other, unknown to
ono Hllotliol' IWI'Hoflllll.y, Hliouhl by somo hl(ldoo and 0 'uIt proc'sR orrlve at u

mutual understanding. and purpose to discriminate against organized labor in
the administration of law is a self-evide'nt absurdity. and yet the great bulk
of our decisions, both National and State, show a general uniformity in the
interpretation and application of the principles of the law of conspiracy as
applied to all combinations, whether of labor or of capital. The fearless enforcement of law and the denial of special and unequal consideration to labor'
combinations as compared with other combinations constitutes the 'attitude
of the courts,' which is the real basis of complaint.
..
"A brief study of that much-used union term 'unfair' will be illuminating
in this connection. Any person or company or political party or legislative
body which refuses to gmnt any demand of organized labor is 'called 'unfair,'
no matter what the nature or character of th~ demand. My first experience
with this phase of unionism was as counsel for an undertaker who refused the
demand of the teamsters' union to cease from patronizing a certain team owner,
who, by the way, happened to be a widow. In order to compel the undertaker
to cease from securing carriages from the widow for his funeralS he was sUQjected to a bitter boycott and his funerals were stoned and in some instances
stopped by union pickets. The local president of the teamsters' union assured
me that the undertaker had been put upon the' unfair list,' and that the war
against him would continue until he ceased to deal with the objectionable
widow. So, also, the storekeepers who furnished provisions to families who
were under the ban of the union in the coal fields during the anthracite strike
were placed upon the unfair list of the union and themselves subjected to a
boycott described by the coal strike commission as 'antisocial, cruel, and
cowardly.' In the city of San Francisco, the bricklayers' union has a rule
providing 'that contractors shall pay into the union treasury one-half of 1
per cent of the contract price of work where bl'ick is used. The contractor
who refuses payment becomes unfair and subjected to all the coercion of
strikes and boycotts until the payment ii! made. I have in mind the case of a
man who was expelled from one of the great national unions because his wife
unknowingly took 'in as boarders some open-shop workmen. His miserable
and abject letter to the national executive board of the union asking for reinstatement on the ground that he could not get employment and was in
desperate circumstances was rejected. The man was 'unfair' to organized
labor.
"The legislator who refuses to pledge himself in advance of election to the
legislative program of organized labor is unfair; the aldernian or supervisor
who refuses to assist in the giving of all public work to establishments favored
by the union is unfair. The word' unfair·' in union parlance has gained a new
meaning. The closed-shop union knows no neutrals. It classes as unfair and
as enemies all who refuse unquestioning obedience to its demands without
regard to how vicious, unreasonable, unsocial, or uneconomic those demands
may be. If a business man having no dealings or dispute with organized labor
becomes unfair because he will not at its demand engage in a boycott of some
one who has come under its ban, and if a public officer or legislator becomes
unfair when he will not violate his oath of office by administering that office
in the special interest of organized labor, it can readily be seen what is the
real meaning of the charge of unfairness as applied to our courts. It is
obvious that a fearless court in labor cases would almost inevitably be called
unfair, for the even holding of the scales of justice is 'unfair' in the opinion
of litigants who cherish such views and conceptions.
" In the discussion thus far civil courts and civil remedies have been the only
ones considered, but much that has been said as to the attitude of organized
labor toward the rest of society and toward the law finds equal application in
the administration of the criminal laws in cases growing out of labor matters.
Here, also, in cases of convictions for crimes committed in the interests of
organized labor we find the same charges of unfairness against the prosecuting
officei's and the courts. The fact that the trials of such cases are always jury
trials and that one of the insistent objections by organized labor to courts of
equity has been the lack of jury trial seems to make no difference. A result
unsatisfactory to organized labor in any court appears to be all that is necessary to bring forth the claim of discrimination, unfairness, and persecution.
" It is naturar that the minor courts and local police and prosecuting officials
should be more or less sensitive to this attitud·e of organized labor, especially
in view of its political activities. Such local officials and courts, generally
with short tenure of office and desiring reelection, wflulc1, even with the best of
intentions, be careful not to incur the displeasure of a strongly orgallized po-
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litical groull of the community. When such local officials, however, are not
governed by the best of intentions, as sometimes happens, cases may be found
of an actual breakdown in the administl'ation of the criminal law so far as
cases involving labor matters are concerned. A union business ag~nt, writing
in to the national headquarters of his union during a period of strenuous
picketing on the part of the union, says: 'Some of our members had been
arrested once or twice for a little skirmish, which we succeeded in getting them
out of. * * * The police court judge said, "For God's sake don't come
around again with the bunch, or I will have to do something," but' at the same
time he is in our favor.'
"A member of the national executive board of one of the national unions
affiliated with the American Federation of Labor writes to a brother member
as follows: 'I met this Miller on the street last night and had some words with
him, which brought it' to blows, and I hit him, knocked him down and his head
llit a post. I was arrested and charged with assault and battery:'
" In a later letter he says: 'I have hired a couple of witnesses to testify that
Miller struck me first. Trusting I will be able to get out of it without a jail
sentence, and with kind personal regards,' and so forth. He again writes: 'I
arrived here this morning and went to com·t. A friend of mine had already
se~n the j.udge in the case, and the judge told my friend to have me plead
gmlty to SImple assault and he would defer the sentence until Monday as this
Miller and Wilson leave here Saturday, and they won't know what the judge
sentences me. It is all fixed so I will not receive a jail sentence.' And finally
, he writes: ' I was sentenced yesterday fOl' the sum of $25 or 30 days. This was
the' best my, friend could do in the case. I had very near the whole city hall
behind me, as this Wilson was certainly trying to get me the limit. Miller had
a silver plate put in his head. I don't think he will scab for a while.'
"Cases, too, may be cited where the regular strong-arm men of certain
vnions, in spite of criminal records and after a long series of assaults, have
been let off on conviction by local magistrates with either a suspended sentence
or a small fine. After the arrest of the McNamaras at Indianapolis there fell
into the hands of tIle local State prosecuting attorney a mass of documentary
and !Jther evidence iIivolving the other national officers of the union as well as
being of great importance in the trial of the McNamara cases at Los Angeles."
I .would like to state to the commission at this point that that evidence was
found in a vault of the ironworkers' union in the basement of the American
Life Building, which vault was opened under search warrant primarily issued
for the purpose of searching for dynamite. It was not seized from the officers
but taken under due process of law upon search warrant. That is in answe~
to a statement Mr. Johannsen made. [Continues reading:]
"This St;~te prosecntor, however, not only neglected and refused to take any
action to"vard the prosecution in the State courts of the parties involved but
successfully opposed the request of the Los Angeles court that important evidence be turned over to that court for use in the McNamara trials. He even
went so far as to announce publicly that the letters and records of the iron
workers' union would be returned, and only the intervention of the Federal
court prevented this disposition of this mass of criminal evidence which later
formed the basis of the Federal prosecution and trials. This prosecutor's
, fairness' to organized labor resulted in his return to office at the next election. In cities where the closed-shop union is powerful, the frequent break?own of criminal law in labor cases is notorious and of common knowledge. It
IS part of the accepted industrial conditions of the locality, for the inability
to punish lawlessness committed in labor disturbances becomes a fact of serious importance in the ~onsideration of labor qnestions, and so is properly
termed 'an industl'ial condition.'
" If th~ basic elements and influences in the general question' of the relation
of orgamzed labor to our laws, civil and criminal, have been made at all clear
little. m~re need .be said. in the discussion of the next subject assigned to me;
that IS, ProtectIOn of hfe and property during industrial disputes.' That life
and property will be endangered either by organized effort or by the individual
acts o~ I!1en in t~e heat and frenzy of industrial conflict goes with<Jut saying.
That. ~t IS th~ pl'lmary ('Iuty of Government to preserve tIle peace under such
co:ndltlons, ~Vltho~t respect to any other or further consideration; also goes
WIthout saYlllg. ~hat local officials charged with that duty under the influences
we have noted will often evade or WillfUlly refuse its performance is also
clear.
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" Said a business agent, writing to the officers of his national union: 'There
are 9 scabs working and 21 deputies watching them all the time, sworn in by
the marshal. * * * Sheriff Carey * * * refused to give them any support, and told them he was a card man himself (which he is). I was up to see
him to-day and he told me to tell the fellows if they got into any trouble to
have tIleir buttons on and he'd pinch the other fellow.'
"Aside from the influence of political pressure and fear, there are a snrprising number of polic-emen, sheriffs, and even chiefs of police in this country
who are members of unions and who haye a direct personal sympathy in such
cases. It is fair to state, howeyer, that there are chiefs of police holding union
cards who have been fair and fearless in the enforcement of law and order in
troubles growing out of labor disputes.
"'When the employer in time of labor trouble is unable to secure adequate
protection from the regular authorities, it becomes no'!: only a necessity but a
duty for him to take such measures as' may be at hand for such protection.
Such necessary course is to be deeply regretted, but the responsibility for it
rests solely upon those who fail in the performance of their duties as public
officers. The employer in such cases must rely upon such hired mercenaries
as he can find in the market for such men, and with the greatest of care there
may become included among these hired agents "icious and even criminal types
of men. The successful opposition of organized labor to such State bodies as
the Pennsylvania State Constabulary and to the State Militia generally, and
to the use of the police authorities of our cities for protection in time of labor,
trouble, will, of course, directly tend to increase the evils which have grown
out of the hiring of the armed guard by the employer.
"The attitude of the plumbers used is shown by this quotation from lVIr.
Wolfe's pamphlet, at page 147: 'Since 1903 the plumbers have forbidden any
members to enlist in any military ol'ganization undel' penalty of expulsion.'
"The whole interest of the employel' lies in the maintenance of peace and
not in the provoking of violence. So far as he can, he will put men in charge
of his property upon whose character and discretion he can rely."
That is a matter of common sense. Perhaps you will remember that Mr.
Johannsen said that a man who would hire a gunman, or criminal type of man,
for the purpose of inciting violence or doing any other criminal act, was a
"chump," as 'he expressed it; in other words, he was foolish to put himself in
the power of such an.inclividual. [Continues reading:]
" From e\'ery point of Yiew, the logic of the situation as well as the history
of actual fact must acquit the employer for the chief responsibility for such
unfortunate results as come in some cases from the use of private guards.
"The last of tile special topics assigned me is 'State ani:l Federal action in
labor disputes.' I shall not attempt to go extensively into the wide field
opened up by this question, but will confine myself to one or two matters which
have come within the range of my personal experience and observation. The
action or nOll:lction of the State authorities :It Indian:lpolis in the dynamite
cases, so-called, has already been mentioned. It must be said of the Department
of Justice at Washington that at dUIet'eot times and under different administrations it has also shown exceeding reluctance to institute action agninst labor
combinations charged with the violation of Federal law:- In the writer's personal experience se\'ernl reque"ts for the institution of such action, basecl upon
evidence which later proved sufficient to secure decrees in actions instituted by
private litigants, haye been refused. Likewise a formal request to the Department of Justice, made long before the arrest of the McNamara brothers, and
asking that the investigating machinery of the Government be employed to
secure evidence for the prosecution of the criminal conspiracy against the com.panies whose work was being constantly dynamited, was refused, although even
at that time there was ample evidence that the activities of the officers of the
ironworkers' union were such as to 'make that organization an unlawful combitlation under the Sherman Act. In all fairness, however, it must be added
that the Department of Justice under Mr. Wickersham, although at first reluctant to take action in the dynamite cases on the ground tIlat State action in
those cases had already been instituted, still when convinced by the evidence
, produced that Federal crimes had been committed and further convinced that
the. action of no single State, even if undertaken and prosecuted in good faith,
would be able, to cleal effectively with all the ramifications of a great national
conspll'HCY, movf)rl pl'omptly 111'\(1 effe('tively. Fl'om that time there can be nothIn/.: hilt til( hl/.:hcst pl'lllll for til thorou/.:h, ab1·, flntl \In[111l'tlsan nctioll of the,
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Government authorities in these cases, both, under Mr. Wickersham's direction
and under the direction of his successors in office.
, "The action of another arm of the Government-the Department of Laborin the case of a recent strike of the boiler makers' union in Oklahoma, hardly
mensures np to this standard. A gronp or companies engaged in the erection
of oil and gas tanks were conducting their work under a closed-shop agreement
with the boiler makers' union. In the Oklahoma field the question of work was
such that the union could not supply sufficient workmen. Recognizing the
valne of its closed-shop monopoly, it refused to admit new members to the
union, but instead adopted a permit system by which permits to work were
issued to nonunion men on condition that the man receiving such permit should
pay 10 per cent of his wages into the union treasury, and payment of this 10
per cent was enforced by the simple method of compelling the contractor to
deduct it from the wages of the, permit men and to turn it over to the union.
This tax did not even secure the permiL man in his job, for if a union man at
any time became out of work, the rules of the union provided that a permit
I11an must be discharged to make a place for him. In other sections also the
individual members of this group of contractors were subjected to strikes' and
all sorts of high-handed and arbitrary conduct on the part of the union agents
in violation of the trade agreement. As a result of all this a number of thes~
contractors allied themselves together and formed the American Erectors' Association, and placed their work in the Oklahoma field and elsewhere upon an
open-shop basis, making no change in ,\lages or hours or other conditions but'
simply refusing to acquiesce longer in the closed-shop control of the union. ' The
permit men were employed direct and paid theil.' full wages, without any 10
per cent deduction, and there were so many of them that the work of the
contractors was well manned from the beginning. The union called a strike,
resorting to picketing and violence, and when in a few weeks it was apparent
that the strike was a failnre, recourse was had to the Department of Labor.
. "Mr. John Moffitt, former president of the hatters' union, as the representative of Secretary Wilson, met with the members 0:1' the American Erectors'
Associ:ltion at Pittsburgh on March 9, 1915. He stated that as a representative
of the Department of Labor he had investigated the situation and found that
the charge of the contractors of breach of contract, the unfair action of the
unipn agents, and the maintenance of the vicious permit system were all correct.
He said that the union itself had admitted these things. The remedy which, as
a representative of the Department of Labor, he suggested to the contractors
for this condition of affairs, was that instead of individual agreements between
the contractors and the union, the American Erectors' Association should enter
into a closed-shop agreement with the ullion, involVing, of course, the placing
of the union back in the same position of power and control as it preViously
occupied and involVing also the discharge of such of the employees of the contractors as cOlild not or would not secnre membership in the ullion.
" No question of wages or hours was involved in this matter; no grievances
presented for adjustment. The only question at issue was whether the contractors. should' renew their closed-shop agreement with the boiler makers'
union after that union had admittedly made a most unfair and vicious use of
such an agreement and had shown disregard of it by frequent violations. I
believe it to be a fair subject of inquiry on the part of this commission whether
it is a proper function of the Department of Labor to exert its power and its intluence in the assistance of trade unions to secure closed-shop contracts, especially under such circumstances. The permit men who, under the open shop,
were relieved of the extortion of 10 per cent of their earnings for the benefit
of'the union, were eager and willing to go to work directly for the employer.
What moral, or legal, or economic justification is there for the interposition of
any of the machinery of a democratic government to prevent their doing this?
Are 'not they, as well as the members of the unions, entitled to the protection
of every department of the Government? Should not the Department of Labor
in the proper exercise of ,its functions seek ont such instances as this in behalf of men oppressed by such vicious misuse of union power and relieve them
therefrom, rather than to take the part of the oppressors when relief has been
obtained by force of other circumstances? This case has been cited because
there is and can be no dispute as to the facts, and it is to be regretted that it is
typical of the general conduct of the Department of Labor in its attitude in
labor controversies."
CommlsNioncr O'CONN~;I.T.. May I lilwe that In!':t pll~e, plen!':e?
MI', J)1l III IV , I IIIIVO It M\.I"IC'jJ;"llplill: n'I""'! of' MI', Moll1tt'>; 1'P-lllllr!o; to til
Alil 1'1'[11 NI'( l'LO),'~I' )\.HHU 'luLlim, 11' U\I ",IHIi It 01'1' .1' II 111 vlil\Jllto.
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(The matter referred to above will be found among the exhibits at the end
of this subject as Drew Exhibit No. 1.)
[Con,tinues reading:] .. In conclusion and with special reference to the demand of organized labor that it shall be the beneficiary 'of special legislation
exempting its conduct from the limitations of legal rules which apply to the
actions of other men,may I briefly refer to the attitude of organized labor
toward unorganized labor? This question becomes material because underlying
all other justifications urged by organized labor for special consideration is its
more or less tangible claim that it is charged with the divine mission of uplifting the laboring class as a whole, whether within or without its ranks,and that
in what it does it is endeavoring to realize the high ideals involved in the performance of this mission. It is the credit extended to this claim by the public
which secures for organized labor a large measure of sympathy for its efforts
and ,pardon for its mistakes and offenses. It is the spirit of our age that large
social and ethical considerations shall overrule oftentimes the strict application of legal limitations· and restrictions.
"But aside from all rhetoric, all pretentions, .and all romantic conceptions,
what is the real and actual attitude of the closed-shop union man to the outsider?"
,
Let us call Mr. Johann-sen as a witness. He was at least frank and without
hypocrisy. He said that the attitude of organized labor was uncompromisingly
hostile and bitter toward unorganized labor. [Continues reading:]
"We have also noted the attitude of the boiler makers' union in Oklahoma
to be that of plain, every-day plunder. Not only might the nonunion man
work only, by the payment of a tax to the union, but he might not work at
all if some union man wanted the job, There is much evidence before this
commission showing a similar use of the permit system in other trades and
other localities.' More than this, the closed-shop union not only prevents
the nonunion man from working at his tralle, but through its limitation of
apprentices it prevents him from learning the trade at all in the first instance, thus practically sentencing him for life to the ranks' of common, unskilled, unorganized, and unorganizable labor.
.
"These things the union man does, but one final fact is necessary to crown
his attitude toward his brother workers. He reserves the right to compete with
the outsider in the field of common labor, while denying the outsider the like
right to compete with him in his trade.
"If the closed-shop man finds himself out of work in his trade for any
reason, does he, in return for the prohibition he has placed against the outsider, consider ·himself morally bound to wait until he can secure work at his
own trade? Not at all. He promptly takes other work where he can get it
:lnd thereby enters into competition with the common laborer. Here, then,
we have the worker who is really exploited-the common laborer. Everyone
of us is his potential competitor, for if the lawyer, 01' the doctor, or the merchant fail in his particular calling, he finds the.ranks of common labor alw.ays
open to him. In turn, however, we find all avenues of progress to higher callings open to the common laborer except those barred by the closed-shop union.
It remained for organized Jabor, asserting the guardianship- and protection of
the common laborer as a reason for special privilege and license, to be the one
institution in modern society which closes the door to its progress and at the
same time retains for itself the right to remain in active competition with him
in his own field.
.. Let us look at these questions sanely without pretense or hypocrisy. Workers have a right to organize for their selfish interests just as any other group
of society has such right. They have the right to'push those selfish interests
as agains the interests of the rest of society" but by legitimate and lawful
means. It is no reason for condemnation of a union that it seeks the advancement of its IPembers as against the interest of outside workers. In considering, however, the application of principles of law to organized labor let it be
frankly admitted that combinations of labor, combinations of capital and
business, and industrial combinations generally are actuatl;)d fundamentally by
self-interest and maybe expected always to cl0 the things dictated by selfinterest even though that self-interest may conflict with the interest of other
classes of soCiety. Labor combinations, with the great po-weI' and wealth they
have nchieved and untler clever and able leallers; have no need and no justific'lIl:loli 111 tl1 pursuit oC thl'll: fip' 'jill lIud l:iolfifl!l niml:i nlHI purposes for a .-pecial
pl'lvllllj.(o 01' tllMPOllMlltloll 1101. IIc'('OJ'oIl'oI toot.! '" 01l11llnllf:lons o'C men."
( 1111 1"1111111 W 1,IlB. oli II Ii IflH1l1 IWI'
'(J nnoll JIIIJ:I 80n1 Q.U st/ons lle woulcl
1I1w I \I
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Commissioner O'CONNELL. If you had to say, Mr. Drew, whether organized
labor in its present capacity, with all the faults that you have alleged against
it, with all its weaknesses and ramifications, would you have it wiped out of
existence?
Mr. DREW. Not at all, Mr. O'Connell; I think that would be a very foolish
thing to do. You may plant a tree out in your back yard, and because of its
location or the lack of proper training it may grow to be crooked. That don't
mean that you have got to tear the tree up and throw it away.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. I take it that the general thought you have given
to bring your mind to its general criticism of organized labor that you must
have given some thought as to what organized labor might be and how it
should conduct itself and how it should be organized.' 1 am sure this commission would and I would be intensely interested to have your opinion, because
of the specialty you apparently have made of one side of the question, as to
whether you have given thought to the other side.
'
Mr. DREW. Mr. O'Connell, I am a firm believer in the organization of workers.
I am a firm believer in collective bargaining. I think that nothing more
effective could be done in the direction of realizing both of those things than
to get the union movement of to-clay back to bedrock-a sound economic foundation; to think a little more of the plowshare and perhaps a little less of the
sword. There isn't any fair argument against a laboring man using this
power, even in militant methods, using your people when they al'e organized
with all the discipline of soldiers in war. But the trouble with that is that
you develop class consciousness, according to my mind, along the line of organization; you emphasize the strong arm of the organization so much that the
man forgets his own duties and responsibilities and strength as it productive
factor in industry.
Now, I have read through the different trade magazines of the country, including the Federationist, and I do not find a word from cover to cover advising the workingmen to increase their efficienc:r or capacity or to cooperate with
the employer in securing as great an output as possible for the common result
of his capital and their labor.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Probably the laborer believes there are now enough
engaged in that work-Mr. DREW (interrupting). Well, I don't know; labor is the one great essential .1;0 production; and if the laborer limits production or takes a stand that
limits production there is just that much less in the pot for him to fight. for
a share of.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. I understand you to say, Mr. Drew, that you are
a firm believer in organization, and with that In the right of bargaining?
Mr. DREW. No sane, sensible person nowadays objects to those conceptions.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. And you agree that we can not have collective
bargaining .vithout organization?
Mr. DREW. Exactly; exactly. Therefore, I think it is a greater pity that'
the ability of organized labor to realize its proper functions as a party to
collective agreements should be so handicapped by a lot of these things that
• they do.
•
, Commissione,r O'CONNELL. Well, first, how are we going to have organization
with the opposition of employers, who employ the workmen, against organization? How, then, can we have collective bargaining?
Mr. DREW. Mr. O'Connell, if you will go through the great national industries of to-day that are upon the open-shop basis, you will find that they
were once upon a closed-shop basis. Organized labor has collective agreements; had collective agreements with our people; they had collective agreements with the metal trades and founders. They developed the strength, to
secure them and to have them in actual operation. Why have they lost them?
I think that is a very pertinent inquiry. Why are industries that were once
closed shop to-clay open shop?
'
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. I think the answer is that employers have combined for the purpose of declaring for what they called the open shop.
Mr. DREW. But why did they do that if the agreement with oragnized labor
was desirable, was right, was good for the industry, brought about an increase of output, brought about peace in the trade? There were 'no questions
of competition among these men, because the great mass of employers in these
illlluloltl'les w re pllrties to those agreements, so that each manufacturer was
('OllllllltlllloC Oil the snme bnsl' with others. Why did they get together to throw
till' 1I1l' "lIllll'ol oj' ih\! cl I'lt'<l Shop? I Ull tell yon why th y clld it with, the
1'1111 III'HI-II'iIl1 WOI:I Ul·H.
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Commissioner O'CONNELL. I think you were with us In Los Angeles during
our hearing?
Mr. DREW. Yes, sir.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. And heard the witnesses of the manufacturers of
that city who came before our commission?
Mr. DREW. I did.
Commissioner 'WEINSTOCK. And who ueclared they were running open shops? '
Mr. DREW. Yes, sir.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Anu that they hau agreed not to employ union
men?
Mr. DREW. Yes. I want to say to ~'ou right now, and I want to say It
publicly, as I have said it privately, that I am not at all proud of the particular use which has been made of the open shop in Los Angeles. It is simply
evidence that we are ail human; that no class can stand power without some
responsibility. The excesses that we complain of on the part of the closed
shop when it gets control, we find exemplified there in the open shops when
our employers got control. It all goes to show that no one of us, being
human, can stand too much power without responsibility.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. You heard Mr. Davenport, I think, Saturday, in
his opinion as to whether it would be beneficial either to the employee or to
the employer for organizati.ous of labor to incorporate, and his statement that
he was unalterably opposed-those are not his words, but the intent, I thinkthat if he was in the position of a legislator to do it, he would not vote in
favor of it, nor if he was in a position to say so, would he say to them to incorporate? '
Mr. DREW. We do not present a united front on that.
Commissionel' O'CONNELL. Lawyers are DOt all agl'eed?
Mr. DREW. No, in the first place; and in the second place, Mr. Davenport
happened to bring an action up in 'Connecticut where the Connecticut laws permit an attachment before suit, anu also against a union where there was a large
number of individual members owning their own homes and some of this
world's goods. That made his action against the individual members of the
union a good and valuable asset. Generally speaking, that does not hold.
Certainly it does not hold with the structural-iron workers, many of whom
are a roving class, and do not own their homes and are scattered all over the
country.
, Commissioner O'CONNELL. Then you do not agree with Mr. Davenport's
opinion on the matter of incorporation?
Mr. DREW. No, sir; not at all.
'
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Mr. Davenport expressed a new view to me In regard to the legality of strikes, or the illegality of them; whether you heard it
or not, I don't know, but it struck me as a rather peculiar construction-as to
strikes that might be considered coercive, that would be illegal; and I can not
bring myself to an understanding of what strike would not be coercive. Have
you given that any thought?
.
Mr. DREW. Well, I touched upon that in my statement by saying that a
strlke--a simple strike-just the withurawal of the members1from employment
was just an appeal to the law of supply and demand and not an appeal to force
and coercion.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. '\Veil, that woulu not be a stl'ike in the sense of a
strike--just the withdrawal from employment?
Mr. DREW. Oh, yes; that is a strike. If,the men in my employ corrie to me
and say, "We want $5 a day instead of $4," and I say, "I will not pay it,"
and they say, "Well, all of us will quit," and they do quit, that is a strike.
Now, if that is all they do, just to go away and cease employment, and I
can not fill their places, I have to go back to them and dicker with them and
give them $5 a day if I can afford it. That is a strike in its simplest terms;
and in the light of what we mean legally by "coercion," there is no coercion
in it. If you come to me and say, "I want to buy your house," and I say,
"I want $10,000 for it," and you say, " I can only give you_ $5,000," and I say,
," You can not have it until you come to my terms," just so 100 men may
collectively bargain with an employer, and the law of supply and demand, if
there is no coercion, determines the final terms of the bargain; but if men
quit, and In addition to quitting they say to others who come to take their
places "You can not work there," and intimidate them from working, then
th st~'lke tnk s another st p forwllrd ; ano the law even pel'mits the use of fall'.
Ill' tiro ut with tll outl:lld 1'. But wit 0 th'y go still furtbel' und SIlY to the
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outsider, "Here, this injury, will happen to you if rou take our places," social
ostracism or violence, or whatever it may be, then there is the further step
that takes them over the line of the law.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. I am yet in doubf as to the course; if you say to a
m~n, "You have got to pay me $5," and he can not get anyone for less, and you
stIll demand $5, you would not be coercing him into paying you $5 a day 1
Mr. DREW. Not legally coercing. When you come to terms that apply from
:a legal point of view it would not be coercion.,
,
"
Commissioner O'CONNELL. And' then I combine myself with others and do the
,game thing 1
Mr, DREW, You had a perfect right to do it so long as you don't combine to
do injury. A strike can become unlawful if it becomes a combination to injure.
A business agent goes to an employer and says, '" I want $100," and the employer says, "I won't pay it; it is graft," and the business agent says, "I will
call your men out," and he does it. That is a strike for the purpose of injuring
that employer until he pays $100 in graft to the busineRs agent, and such a
strike is illegal. It has no legitimate PUl'pose 01' excuse, but it is a combination
to injure, pure and simple.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. I would agree with you upon that.
Now, supposing the men are working 10 hours a day anel the business agent
'comes along and says, " Unless you reduce YOUl' hours to 8 I will call your men
out and won't let you get other men if I can prevent"1
Mr. DREW. There is nothing unlawful about that.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. In the paper you read you discussed the question
,of' jurisdictional disputes, and quoted from a number of persons, President
Gompers and others, as to this being one. of the greatest causes of friction between employers and employees, and friction between employees themselves
in their organizations; that the federation itself was unable to cope with this
jurisdictional question; that instead of being able to reduce the number of
them they showed an increase; I think that is the sense of what you said. I
,think I can speak rather intelligently on this subject. For more than 15 years
I have been chairman of the committee during that time that has had to do
with' jurisdictional disputes; all of them have come before me as chairman of
the committee, and other committees of which I was a member, I think for at
least 15 years, and maybe a few years longer. At the last convention helfl in
Philadelphia, held last November, I think there "'cl'e somewhere !ll'ound 2,
cases before this committee; I think you snld 24.
Mr. DREW. Twenty-two, I said.
Commissioner O'CoNNEr.I.. I think prohnhly It \VOFI ~I' al: L' t11!1n thlll:.
Mr. DREW, One or two I was not certllill (Jr; I 11111)101: ('011111: them.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. But here 11'1 111<'\ AI 1:1111 I:lon : Two 01' thl'(' Ol;~onl7.o,
'tions maybe have a dozen of these cni'! 8 IIII:env01l1lt1 In variOUS ways nmon~
themselves, as, for instance, the statlol1l1l'y englneel's' organi7.atlon, I thinl,
was involved in six or seven of them. Now, there is not at the present time
before the American Federation of Lal)ol' or in the labor movement but one cas~
of undecided jurisdiction, or unsettled jurisdiction of any great import, and
that is a dispute between' the carpenters and sheet-metal workers; the others
are minor. And in the years gone by some of the greatest difficulties IHlve been
to straighten out by the federation in convention and by its committeefl and
mediation, methods for the adjustment of these disputes. But here is thc (llfficuIty: Over night the industry changes sometimes; the entire method or mnnufacture, or of material used in the construction of something', is chnn~'eI In
its form, and we have never discovered-it has never been my exp l'lence In
all these years that the employer attempts ever to give this chnll~e(l ]lletho<l
of work to a trade that is receiving a higher wage than the tl'l1dc that wos
formerly doing it, but always trying to pass the new method of performing the
work, or 'new work, to a trade receiving the lower wllge, and this cnufles the
great friction between the organizations and the fight that has, as we all recog·
nize, been most disastrous to all parties concerned, but in numbers and numbers
of cases the employers themselves are Wholly responsible for it.
'Mr. DREW. That is true in some cases, Mr. O'Connell, but not in all anel that
is the reason why I cited the whole question of jurisdictional dispntes ' alld th('I'e
is nothing that will justify in law ,or morals two unions in mnklng war ll]"lOn
each other, and thereby doing injury, not to the immcilinte employ l' prrIHlpi'!,
but to the ownel' anel the ~eneral publl ' onel to thIrd ]"IllI'tJCS g-Clwl·all.v Who IIf\vO
no VoIN\ 01' Inl('I'(,F11: III llio dIFlPllt('F1. TI' Ol'l::nnlv,('(l IlIhlH' Clln Iwrvl'nt n 11111[1'11
:front XOI' \I pnl'pOMO 01' ('III'I'ylllj( on 1111 OIl'(Hllilv Wlll,rlll'O lind nfOI'('lIlff /1'1'1
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agreements, it certainly has a right to do so, but it ought to settle its own quarrels within its own ranks and not invade the rights of the innocent public in
'this settlement; there is no question about that.
Commissioner O'CONNEU" But the public, in as far as the employer is concerned, is not always the innocent party. We have discovered in a great many
instances that he is the guilty party, and that some judgment on his part or
cooperation on his part with that, the dispute might have been avoided and the
jurisdiction adjuste(l. Now, you cited a case in San FJ'fll1cisco where the bricklayers entered into an a/!;I'eement with the brick employers' nssociation whereby
the brick employerfl' association were contributing a certain per cent of the
])I'OfitR of tlwir hllfliness to the bJ'lcklllyers' union. I think one-half of 1 per
cent, something like that. Now, the fact is In that case that the brick manufacturers entered into an arrangement with the union to prevent the terra-cotta
manufacturers from getting their material in to displace the brick manufacturers' material 1
Mr. DREW, It was part of the combination to control the whole market.
Commissioner O'CoNNELL, And they did contribute some money to 'the bricklayers' union, and I believe when our hearing was there, there was testimony
that they were still doing it to prevent the terra-cotta manufacturers' from
getting in.
Mr. 'DREW. The way the bricklayers' union did was to pass a rule and make it
a part of their rules that every brick contractor should, whether he wished to
or not, pay one-half of 1 per cent to the bricklayers' union, and there was placed
in evidence before your commission a number of receipts where such payment
was enforced by strike.
Commissioner' O'CONNELL The receipts thnt I saw were receipts through the
secretm'Y of the bl'ick manufacturers' association.
Mr. DR~;w. No, sir; the bricklayers' union.
Commissionel' O'CONNELL The receipt from the bricklayers' union to the
manufacturer?
Mr. DREW. No, sir; I have in mind a receipt from the bricklayers' union for
$40 from Brandt & Stevens, contractors, after strike had been called to enforce
payment,
Commissioner O'CONNELL, But the fact is there was no strike, no coercion
shown, that the bricklayers compelled the brick manufacturers to pay them
this money?
Mr, DREW. If brick manufacturers were a part of this illegal combination,
they are as much to blame as the unions.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. But the paper that you read before us, there was
nothing to indicate that the bricklayers were compelling the brick manufacturers to pay to them a certain per cent every month, without any qualification.
Mr, DR~;w. They were compelling the men that erected the brick in the buildIng-. This Witi'! forced from the brick contractor, who didn't care about it, but
WOFI willIng- to hllY his lwick anywhere he could get it, and if it was an attempt
linl,w('(\n IiiI' II111mlM lind til(' mnnllfllctllrf'rs to control the market in San Fran.'IMI'O II IIl1ilwM It 1111 Iho 11101'(' I' PI' Ii nRlbl .
OIlIIlIIMMloo('r (\1(10NNI~I.I" 11 \VIiM II flj(ht hl"l:we('n thc brick'manufacturers
111111 1111' 11'I'i'li ('1'1111 "I'/'plll 11M 10 wliOHn 111111(1)'1111 wOlll11 g-o Into the buildings,
(lllllllliIIlMlol,l,j' ~ I'll N",'I'fI\lI , '!'II'I'II /'ot I It Ill' Ui conl'I'l't,]"I opl 1
(flIllllrlMMI'\!II'!' (1'( liN N I'!"", flolh,
MI', I UI~W, I MII,V 1',,1' till' hl'h'IIIII~'(I'I'I' 1I111\H1 to 11\1111 LII Iwplv fl to such n
I hlllJ,t 1M JIll 11\(, 1'1,,1'1' I'. pl'I,1I1 II thill,
(10IlIIlIIMMI01II'I' (1'( ION NI'II,I" I j 1111111'111" 1'(\lhlYl\ tho, IlInloyol'?
MI.. I IIIiIW, IIh'MM ~IOIII' 1"'"1'1, Ihl' (lillllIO,VI'I'M 111'(' till WOt'lit {l1lL't of the combiIIlItloli. ·1'lIp.\' ol'Ipllllllll'l'I 11111 1111\ ttlHl~ Hll1t j.\'OL UWI1'1 tog-othor. They use the
I'IOMI'II Mhop 01' 1111' 11111011 til ~I Iwill Ihl j.\'1!fi(\l'I1.1 pnbll.c. The bricklaying
IIIIIIIMII',Y 111 Nmv V"I'1l I~ 111'111'11"1111,1' 1'10"'( II In Now OJ'le IWel San Francisco
111111 (lIll'IIj.\'lr h,v f1111i1~ hl'III'II/111 1111 1 111III'1I1,1'/lI'M fWII tho unions, and the power
or- 111111 I'('HIH III)II!I III" (llOi'll II ,;lt0l' IN i111' POIYIH' Ill' Ih l1nl.on nnd the ability
"f 1111' IIt1h'lI Iii 1"'1' "ilt 1111\ 1I111111i11 1" '1'11111 "l.ltill/( 'Inbo1' In that particular
111111'1 \It. I i'l1l, 11I1I1 1M II 1111 II II IIf 1111 /lIIIMI'1i I'IhOll pOW I' 01' the union against
fill' i'I"lltI~" 1111' 1'"1'1'111 IIlIhllt"
( "lilmll'll'llr 111111' n'( !ON N 1'1 I Itll I I' 1'1' 11111' 1"11"'111 ('I'lf I1'1 Ii 111 ol'fered or pubIbill,'t! II 11111 t tltfl 111111110,1"'1' III Ihl.1I 11"""1'1111111'"' flw (\111(11'101( Into these illegal
/"111111111111111111'1 'I
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Mr. DREW. You will find our people criticizing them wherever they come
together, and there are two court proceedings to dissolve such combinations
now pending. "Ve don't approve of it.· 'We say that is the ultimate crime of the
closed shop, and it is the logical development of the closed shop.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. You cited or read from a communication that
apparently had' come to you, and I take it during the ironworkers' case the
business agents, writing to their officers-Mr. DREW. I have photographic copies of those letters if you want them.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. No; I don't want them. I just want to bring it to
your attention. Did you hear the' ex-mayor of Altoona's testimony before this
commission last week?
Mr. DREW. No, sir; I did not.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. In the case of detectives or police officers-I
think it was a .constable he was called in Pennsylv'ania-beating up a business
agent of the organization in Altoona very severely, and he was sent to the
hospital, and after he got out of the hospi~al he went home and died. A man
by the name of Gallagher; the gentleman that appeared was mayor of the
city of Altoona at that time; during some strike of the shopmen on the Penn-.
sylvania Railroad. This man went away, and warrant was issued, but they
never caught him; anll after the strike was over it was all settled, and an
official of the Pennsylvania Railroad, the master mechanic at the Altoona
shops-I don't recall his name just now---ealled upon the mayor, with others
present, and said he wanted to have him come off of any further attempt to
punish this man who had run away from the court; and said that they had
fixed the judge, fixed the district attorney, and fixed somebody else. Everybody
w~s fixed but the mayor, and if he would come off the man could come back
there, as his home was in Altoona, or in the country there some place,- and
everything would be all right; and the mayor said, "Very well; if everybody
else is agreeable, I am." And the man immediately showed up; he was there
the next morning on the street. Does that not show that others have influence,
• or try to have, with the courts?
Mr. DREW. There is no question about that at all. I would not attempt to
defend the acts of all the employers of this country, because they are human
just as the rest of us, and are going to fight their fights under the circumstances in which they find themselves at the particular times. And I would
like to see some of the labor unions' funds to back up, if they have evidence,
such a charge of fixing courts; I would like to see some of your funds used in
prosecution of cases of that kind.
Furthermore, I would like to say now that I have been counsel before this
commission, as you all know, for nearly a year for the open-shop employer,
and I have never offel'ed before this commission a line of evidence on the
subject of violence, I am not particularly concerned with the features and
. incidents of war after war starts. War is brutual business; you must expect
that you will have brutality and hatred and bitterness, My chief concern is
with the cause that leads up to war before it begins, and not with the way
they carry it on after it starts.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. In that cli'rection, I don't think you were with us
when-in some of the western places, like Lead and Butte. However, the
question that came up before us was in various ways and is quoted, that men
should not be deprived of their liberty without due process of law and aIL
that. It is alleged here before this commission every place we have been that
citizens are deprived of their liberty without due process of law and where
courts are in operation ready to perform the functions of the courts and in
disregard for the courts men are deprived of their liberty. Now, what is your
.opinion, Mr, Drew, of that sort of conduct?
Mr. DREW, There is no excuse for either party to an industrial dispute violating the laws of the land, of course. There are no two ways about that.
Commissioner O'CONNELL~ Now, where is the equity in the proposition?
That is what I want to get at. Where is the poor man's equity?
.
Mr. DREW. I don't think it concerns the genesis of our discussion if we can·
not find equity in every case. Some people are born to the world cripples.
What compensation can there be for that? Some are feeble-minded. What
compensation can there be for that?
Commissioner O'CONNELT" In the case of men born into the world cripples
we train or educate; great surgeons grow up, and ·thousands 'of cases have been
successful. .
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Mr. DREW. Sometimes the law of compensation seems to operate, does it not?
Commissioner O'CONNELL. It cures these ills in nature; but tliere does not
i'eem to be a unanimous opinion of the legal minds in our times. There don't
seem to be any unanimity of construction. I asked Mr. Davenport the other
day what he would suggest as a remedy for all these things that he was talking about, and he seemed to be a standpatter; he said nothing.
Mr. DREW. Here is the general proposition: The minute you have a law of
universal application you will have inllividual instances where what appears
to be injustice ('omes from the application of that law. The minute you try,
however, to make. a law to apply to each individual case as it arises you have
need of all the functions of a court of equity. Furthermore, if you try to
apply that law outside of some judicial action you have chaos. You have each
man a law to himself. Now, you have to take your choice betwe~n the two.
It is one of the prices we pay for not being perfect people and living in a
perfect age, that the minute we make rules to govern ourselves of universal
and general application there will be individual instances in which they seem
to work out unfairly. That applies to the shopkeeper, the real estate dealer,
the laboring II\an, and all the others.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. The laboring man seems to be the most helpless
of all. The shopman, he has his shop and his goods in his shop; they stand
as a sort of· guaranty for him-guaranty that his attorney's fees will be paid---'but the laboring man, he has nothing. He seems to be helpless.
Mr. DREW. You show a regard for the laboring man outside of the ranks of
organized labor that Mr, Johannsen does not seem to feel; and as to the labor-,
ing man inside of the ranks of organized labor, he has ample protection.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. I am not speaking of that man, because I think
we have heard you say that there are millions of men outside of organized
labor?
Mr. DREW. Yes. What are we going to do with them? That js our problem,
Commissioner O'COl\'NELL. I am asking you now. What would you suggest?
Mr. DREW. You people keep them from learning trades and oppose them in
different ways wherever your interest clashes with them. You don't go out
maliciously and attack a man; but where your interests conflict with the
outsider in any way you fight him. Where your interests don't conflict you
are perfectly willing his conditions should be improved, the same as are all
of the rest of us. But what are we going to do with him? Why should we
fight or you fight for an increase in union power from the Government to get a
man who may be getting 70 cents an hour, 75 cents an hour, and for an eighthour day, when some of these poor fellows have not even got a job at a dollar
and a quarter a day? There is the problem. The employers and leaders of
labor organizations and social reformers-all of them should get together and
do something for these masses of people; 'because, after all, the progress of
society is to be measured by the upward lift of the masses below. You don't
get any appreciable progress by giving a 70-cent bricklayer 75 or 80 cents an
hour, but you do by getting the man at the bottom of the pile a little higher up.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Suppose we all start out to get an increase in
wages and decrease in hours-.
Mr. DREW. One of the first things, Mr. O'Connell, that wollid' make possible
a reduction in the hours of labor would be a general teaching on the part of
labor of increase in efficiency, so' that they could do in 5 or 6 hours what they
now do in 8, 10, or 12 hours.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. I think we have so many people teaching that they
have got things all mixed up.
Mr. DREW, You people that reach the ear of the workers don't agree with
them.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. There are so many taskmasters and teachers we
can not agree; they are like lawyers somewhat. I want to ask you a few questions in regard to the erectors' association. What .connection have the erectors'
association with other associations, for instance, the National Manufacturers'
Association?
Mr. DREW. Absolutely none. At the present time we are a member of this
joint committee that was organized'solely to work with this commission. We
call it the Joint Committee of Associated Employers, and I am counsel of it.
Thnt was Ol'gllnizetJ last .Tune, and that is the only connection we have ever had,
(lommlflsion I' O'CONNF.U" Is there a change or exchange of anything between
yonl' IlfiAO Illtioll nnel til National Manufacturers' Association that would be a
r 'unl or th a 'til or ul'gnnlz U labor?
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Mr. DREW. Absolutely none, and here is the general conception about the
National Association of Manufacturers that. I would like to correct. The National Association of Manufacturers takes no part whatever in industrial disturbances. If one of its members is under strik,e, he does not even notify headquarters of it. He gets no assistance from the association; they furnish no
men, no money, or assistance of !lny kind. Its general functions, so far as trade
is concerned, are entirely along different lines.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. I know it, but it was originally organized-Mr. DREW (interrupting). It speaks a great deal about the open shop, and its
leaders make speeches about it, but it is not a fighting or defensive organization
as ours is.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. How is it, then, that the legal talent representative
of the National Manufacturers' Association can' always be found in the State
, capitals and other places where legislation is going on, speaking for that association as against legislation sought by organized labor?
Mr. DREW. Mr. Emery, if he is the one you refer to, is not the counsel of the
National Manufacturers' Association. He is counsel of 'the National Council
for Industrial Defense, composed of about 250 employers' associations, includin/; I'he Natiollal Asso 'intioD of Manu1'a ·turel·s anti the National Erectors' As/;0 'Intloll nnt! others.
He 11lls no ofliclul connection with the National Manufacturers' A::;sodution.
,
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Bnt in that degree, and in that sense, speaks for
the national manufacturers?
Mr. DREW. As a party to the National Council for Industrial Defense.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. And cites that as one of the organizations that
don't believe this or that legislation in favor of organized labor should be
pasSed?
Mr. DREW. The National Manufacturers' Association has overcome some of
the criticism to the effect that they take no interest in these new social and
remedial measUres by taking a very important interest in such measures, chiefly
such as workmen's compensation laws.
Commissioner LENNON. Did you read in yesteruay's paper, I think it was, the
statement of the president of the Pennsylvania State Manufacturers' Association, which, I take it, is associated with the National Manufacturers' Association, the same as other associations-Mr. DREW. It is not.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. A8 to its position on the child-labor bill just
passed?
.
Mr. DREW. No, sir.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. And its generlll criticism of everybody connected
with it?
Mr. DRI",v. No; but we have no connection with it, or the National Association of Manufacturers.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. What number of members in the National Erectors'
Association?
'
Mr. DREW. I would say about 40.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. What are the dues and expenses?
Mr. DREW. Our dues are based upon the number of tons that each concern
erects. I think it is 3 cents a ton on material.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Would you give us the names of some large concerns and cite what it would cost them?
Mr. DREW. Post-McCord, of New York, comes to my mind now; its dues are
sometimes $25 a month, or sometimes $125 a month, depending upon the amount
of material that they are handlmg at that particular time. At the present time
I am frank to say that our dues are pretty slim.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Is there a publication of any kind showing the receipts and expenditures of the association? .'
Mr. DREW. No; but our general income, if you want that, is about $2,500 a
month-about $30,000 a year.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Can you furnish this commission the documents, or
have proper officers do it, showing the receipts and expenditures of the association for the past several years? I suppose they are published annually to the
officers or members, or, somethiJ:ig, if not publicly; and the membership and the
cost of membership?
Mr. DREW. Well, I will furnish you with the mE;lmbership and the cost of
membership, but I will have to consult our executive committee about our
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expenditures for the last several years, but I don't think there will be any
question' about that.
Chairman WALSH. Commissioner Weinstock has some questions he wants to
ask you.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You went on in your statement, Mr. Drew, to
point out that unions are not legally responsible. In view of that, will you
explain how damages were collected against the Danbury hatters?
,
Mr. DREW. They were sued individualIy, as individual members of the hatters'
union. The judgment lies against several hundred inuividual men.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Can that be done in the case of any union?
Mr. DREW. Yes, sir; if you can hunt up all of the men and they are financially
responsible.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Do you now recall the other day, as we were walking out after adjournment, a conversation between yourself and Mr. Davenport
on this very point?
Mr. DREW. Yes, sir.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And I was unable to remain to hear the discussion
to the end, but I recall your saying to Mr. Davenport, What redress have you
with a lot of union members who indiVidually are financially irresponsible?
Mr. DREW. And badly scattered.
Commissioner 'VEINSTOCK. Yes, sir; despite the fact the union may have
$100,000 in its funds. And if I remember rightly, I heard Mr. Davenport say
as I walked along there is no difficulty about reaching that $100,000.
. Mr. DREW. Mr. Davenport thinks, under the eighth section of the Sherman
Act, that the association is a person, so it can be sued and damages recovered
from its treasury. No case of that kind has ever been brought under that section, and it is a question whether that language of the Sherman Act makes a
voluntary association a responsibile entit)', so it can be sued as such. I doubt
very much whether it does, but that is what he meant. We have had previous
discussions on that.
Commissioner 'VEINS'l'OCK. Then you are not sure that Mr. Davenport is
right?
Mr. DREW. I am not sure that I am right. If an association can be sued as n
person under the Sherman Act, still all the action that we would have against
the association as such would be for a violation of the Sherman Act, and a
great mass {)f our boycotts over the country would still be untouched. 'Vhere
you had a case violating the Sherman Act you might get it through, but the
general fact of civil immunity of the labor organizations in the mass of cases
would still remain unaffected.
'
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. If a boycott is levied against a concern doing
interstate biIsiness, would that or not he a violation of the Sherman Act?
Mr. DREW. It depends entirely upon whether it restrains the interstate commerce of tQjlt concern. The mere fact that it did an interstate-commerce business would not be controlling, unless you can show that it took steps that
actually restrained interstate commerce.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Take the breweries' of ·Washington, D. C.; I
notice at this time that they are almo.st on strike, and assuming that they do
an interstate business, the unions are sending out bulletins t& other organbmtions to refrain from buiying that kipd of beer; would that be in restraint of
trade?
Mr. DREW. I think under the Danbury hatters' case it probably would.
Commissioner 'VEINSTOCK. And that would be in violation of the antitrust
act?
l\i[r. DREW. I think it would.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And would those unions, if they had funds, be
liable, for that matter?
Mr. DREW. Yes; being located in the District, you would not have to restrain
their interstate commerce; but the very fact of their being located in the District brings them under the Sherman Antitrust Act, because this is United
States territory.
Commissioner \-VEL-STOCK. Well, if those unions have funds and are issuing
bulletins 01' letters or communications to unions outside of the District, then
t1w brewers would have an fiction, according to Mr. Davenport's view?
MI'. nul':w. ACCOl~ling to Mr. Dllvenport, they would.
OOllllllIFlA!onf'I' WETNATOCK. 'Vell , now, aomitting that the unions are not
11('111 1('1;'1I11~' I·,'spon. Ible, is that situntlon, then, any worse in the United Stntes
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than in Great Britain? As you doubtless are aware; in Great Br.itain the
funds of a union are absolutely exempt from court judgments.
Mr. DREW. No; I think that by a law expressly passed, you can not sue
a union, agent, or the union in Great Britain for any damages which grow out
of their conduct in furtherance of a trade dispute; that· if you sue a union .
or its agents, and it comes into court and pleads that what it did was in the
furtherance of a trades dispute, then you. may not maintain your suit. That,
I think, is the law by an express act of Parliament.
. .
Commissioner ·WEINSTOCK. Well, that being the law, and I happen to know
that it is the law unless it has been recently changed, the employers of Great
Britain are even worse off than the United States employet:s?
Mr. DREW. Of course, there is this, Mr. Weinstock: Parliament has also
.passed laws in England which specifically and in precise terms made criminal
on the part of a union a great deal'of the conduct that over here we can
reach only through injunction-picketing, accosting, watching, and besetting.
They are all criminal acts by express act of Parliament in Great Britain. I
don't think the unions would accept in this country the conditions of the English
law as it stands to-day, as regarding their activities. I don't think they would
accept it for a moment-the whole English system of law on that. I am sure
they would not.
Commissioner ·WEINSTOCK. Despite the exemption?
Mr. DREW. Despite the exemption; I don't think they would accept it.
Commissioner LENNON. W'e would, some of it?
Mr. DREW. Well, You would not accept it all.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. In saying what you have said about your ideas
on the questions of collective bargaining and organized labor, which, in brief,
I gather in substance to be the following: That you believe that the worker
not only has the legal and moral right to organize, but that he should organize
for his own protection; that you are not opposed to the closed shop when it is
established in the proper way. Now, in that are you simply speaking for
• yourself, or are you voicing the sentiments of the employers of the association
which you represent?
Mr. DREW. Well, I am speaking for myself in the opinions which go beyond
our activities, Mr.. Weinstock ; but I know that is the general feeling among
intelligent employers.
.Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That they are not opposed to collective bargaining?
.
Mr~ DREW. 'Why, no.
But the collective bargain is the same as any other
bargain. It should have two contracting parties, both of whom should stand
upon an equal footing and possess mutual respect for each other and mutual
responsibilities. How can you have any bargains, collective or otherwise, without those factors a nd those elements? Now, if a closed union shop is so powerful that 1S absolutely controls the situation, you have no collect.ve bargain.
You have a demand and a surrender.
Chairman WALSH. At this point, will you please resume the stand at 2
o'clock?
We will adjourn until 2 o'clock.
(ThereupON, at 12.30 p. m., Monday, May 17, 1915, a recess was taken until
2 o'clock p. m.)
AFTER RECESS-2 P. M.
Acting Chairman LENNON. We will please be in order.
can not be here for a few minutes.
Mr. Drew, will you take the stand, please?
TESTIMONY OF MR. WALTER

Chairman Walsh

DREW~Continued.

Acting Chairman LENNON. Mr. Weinstock desires to ask some further questions.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. How long have you been connected with these
labor questions, Mr. Drew?
Mr. DREW. Well, I suppose, since 1905.
Commi1'sioner WEINSTOCK. For a period of about 10 years?
Mr. DREW. Yes.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. During that time have you had opportunities of
coming into personal touch with labor representatives lwd labor leaders?
Mr. DREW. "Vh~', to a certain extent, yes, Mr. Weinstock.
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Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Are you familiar-fairly familiar with the attitude of mind and the sentiment of labor representatives and labor leaders?
Mr. DREW. Well, so far as that attitude of mind has been expressed in their
conduct, I think perhaps I am. I have been a student· of industrial questions, more particularly as applied to my own activities.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I see. Well, it would seem to me, Mr. Drew, that
in justice to Mother Jones, and in justice to Mr. Johannsen, and in justice
·also to organized labor we must assume that when Mother Jones spoke as she
did, and when Mr. Johannsen spoke as he did, they were simply voicing their
own sentiment, that they were not officially representing organized labor, and
what they said should be permitted to carry only such weight as a1). individual's judgment would carry who did more or less official work for an organization. Now, this question I was to put to you in view of that situation is
this: I want to read to you the expression of sentiment on the part of Mother
Jones, and on the part of Mr. Johannsen, and to ask you Whether, as the
result of your broad experience in the study of these problems and in your
personal contact with labor leaders and with labor representatives, whether
you think they are voicing the sentiments of labor leaders and labor representatives, generally speaking.
Let.me read to you the paragraphs I have in mind.
Mr. DREW. You mean their attitude toward violence?
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Just a moment; let me read the precise language [reading]:
"Commissioner WEINSTOCK. From what you have explained, Mother Jones,
it is evident that some explanation is needed. There appears in the record of
the congressioial committee, a copy of which I have here, setting forth a
hearing before a subcommittee of the House, on Mines and Mining, of the
House of Representatives, a statement attributing to you, which evidently is
a mistake, and does you a grave injustice, and I think you should be afforded
an opportunty at this hearing for the purpose of correcting the record."
This ,vas the statement attributed to Mother Jones said to have been made
at a convention of labor unionists in Trinidad, Colo.; she goes on to say [continues reading] :
'
"When we adjourned the meeting and saw we were not going to get any
help, I said, 'We will protect ourselves, and buy every gun in Charleston;
there was not a gun left in Charleston. And we did it openly ; no' underhand
business about it, for I don't believe in it at all. We simply. got our guns and
ammunition and walked down to the camp 'and the fight began,' "
(At this point Chairman Walsh takes the chair.)
Commissioner WEINSTOCK (reading): "There is. no change to be made in
that statement?
"Mother JONES. No; ,that can stay."
Now, in the examination of Mr. Johannsen, this appears; in questioning
Mr. Johannsen I said:
"In looking over this testimony of yesterday I noticed you make some
pretty sweeping statements here, and I felt it was only fair to you to give you
an opportunity, if you care to .exercise it, to amend or modify or correct the
statements made. Let me read this one to you:
,
"Commissioner ·WEINSTOCK. I may have, for example, what I believe is a
real grievance, but which may prove to be only fancied.
•
"Mr. JOHANNSEN. After you prove it to us we change our opinion. See.
"Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Let us limit it to real grievances; would you'
say that any man, or group of men, that have any real grievance, is justified in
taking the law into his own hands, or ignoring it?
"Mr. JOHANNSEN. My advice to labor would be, if I was asked for my advice-I am not sure I would take the stump-if you are sure you are right, if
you are convinced of judicial invasion. of .your rights,. stand for your rights
and take the consequences.
"Of course, in 'plain language this seems to defy the authorities. Now, I
think you ought to be afforded an opportunity to modify 'or change this, if
you care to do so.
"Mr. JOHANNSEN. That is all right as it stands."
Now, how far, so far as you have been able to judge, does Mother Jones
ulici 1\1,·••1011111111. 'en, in speaking as they did, and tajring the position they did,
1'1'1l1'I'L IIIIl Hcutlfl) nts of labor representatitves and of labor leaders?
MI'. IlIlI!lW, 11','W Inllto ')<, you can not draw a blanket indictment of a class.
1L Iii ,lllMt H!l Hlll'nlL' to LltLl'lllut luwlclll:l II 'ntimCllts to ol'ganizell labor because
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one or two make statements of that kind, as to say that every employer
in this counry is unfair and unscrupulous because you find some employe:rs
that way. Now, this is my understanding of the sentiment of organized labor
on these matters, so far. as actual crude lawless violation is ·concerned. I
am not speaking now of violence of injunctions. because the laboring people
have theil' ideas about injunctions, and from their point of view they think
the injunction is a lawless thing, but I am referring now to just these matters
of brute violence. The better thought in the circles of organized labor is
against the idea of its employment. A union is just like the rest of us, an
aggregation of individuals-like a city, if you please. Sometimes the administl'iltiop of a city gets into the hands of corrupt people and then a rotten administration with all sorts of corruption exists. So labor unions, under their
democratic form of government, get into the hands of corrupt and unscrupulous
men, and you have all sorts of such cases. My objection to the closed shop is
that it encourages those cases and that it furnishes that kind of a leader the
power of misusing the strength of the union; that is one of the objections to the
closed shop.
You take a street car compnny with a hundred stockholders. The ITInnagel's of that company will bribe a city council and get a Charter, and the company has no objection to getting it by bribel'y 01' corruption. The stockholflers
of that company may know perfectly well that that has been done. They
would not do it themselves, the most pf them, yet they will take the dividends
that come from the corrupt action of the managers of their company. They
will Willlf at the action of their leaders. So the rank and file of organized labor
know that oftentimes methods which they themselves would not use are ,used
in their behalf by their leaders.. They do just what the stockholders did; they
wink at it and take the benefits that come from the employment of such
methods. The two are exactly on a par.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Now, is the stockholder or is he not liable morally
and otherwise if, knOWing the methods of his representative, he condones them?
• Mr. DREW. Why, of course he is.
.
.
'
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Would that rule work both ways?
Mr. DREW. Exactly; there is no rule that don't work each way.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And if the rank and file of the labor organization
do know what their leaders do is unrighteous and unlawful, though it is
believed to be in the interest of the rank and file, and they condone it, and
do ilOt take exceptions to it, they really assume the responsibility?
Mr, DREW. Well, not entirely; because that leader is a forceful, able man
generally. He builds up an organization that safeguards him in his position.
He gets himself beyond the reach of the better element in his Ol'l:~n nization. It is
just the sallie as a city administration which 'an bulwHl'k itself against the
effort of decent citizens to get hold of it. That holds good all along th.e
line. You can not always hold the organization for what the leaclers do. You
take the better class of labor organizations, the things that they deplore most in
their own councils and try to get rid of are the excesses on the part of the
leaders. And I think they would add a great deal to their efforts in that
direction if they would encourage greater responsibility on the part' of the
organization. Then the labor leader misusing the power of his organization
would know that the organization was held to account, and the members would
be more careful who they elect to office. I think that would be a e;ood thing to
help men like Mr. Lennon and Mr. O'Connell and MI". Gompers tv get a better
condition of affairs.
Commissioner WEINsToCK. What would be your remedy of raising the standard of labor?
Mr. DREW. There is no one remedy. We can not any of us sustain power
without responsibility.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. In the· course of your argument you referred today at considerable length to the structural ironworkers' case. Did you
follow that? I suppose. being the counsel, you followed it from start to
finish?
. .
Mr. DREW. I did.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And you are familiar with every phase and nngle
of the case?
Mr. DREW. I think I am.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You probably heard the statement, if you did not
hear it, perhaps ~'OU read it, by. Mr. Job Harriman in Los Angeles?
Mr. DREW. I heard it; I was present.
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Commission~r WEINSTOCK. And among other things, yo~ may recall the state~
ment that he made, that F. D. Ryan was an innocent man, railroaded into jail?
Mr. DREW. He didn't say just that, but that was the substance of it.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And you also heard the statement of Mr. Johannsen here the other day when he said he thought Ryan had been unjustly convicted; that he didn't get the· full benefit of a trial, and if he had he would
not have been convicted?
Mr. DREW. I heard that.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Will you give your point of view as an authority
on the subject and 'familiar with it?
.
Mr. DREW. I don't pose as an authority on the question of judicial procedure.
Every man that loses a case in court thinks that the court was biased against
him. He would not have been in court in the first place if he had not thought
he was right, and when the court holds that he is not right then the court is
wrong. That is the commomn thought of litigants.
I was present at tlle Indianapolis trial, and from my point of view I think
that the trial was absolutely fair. So far as some of the substantial statements
that Mr. Johannsen made, I know they have no basis in fact. The statement
as to seizure of evidence and papers, the first bunch of correspondence and
papers were seized under a search warrant by the State authorities from the
vault of the ironworkers. The second mass of evidence later was taken from
the office of the ironworkers themselves, which was entered. with a key
furnished by Mr. Hockin. And he was present, and he was at that time the
acting secretary of the union, and the entry was absolutely lawful, and the
papers were delivered by th!il acting secretary of the union.
.
As to the fact that a United States marshal on December 19, after the tnal
had been in progress nearly three months, and the evidence was all in and
the case ready for argument before the jury, saw fit to order a train, if he did so
order it to take the men to Leavenworth in case of conviction, I can only say
that if .there is anything out of the way in that procedure, the United States
marshal should be called upon to explain it. That the United States marshal
was-advised by Judge Anderson or the jury that they intended to convict thos~
people I don't think for a moment.
.Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You heard the statement made by a witness on
this stand, and at other hearings, that labor can not get a fair deal in the courts.
How about the employers getting a fair deal in courts?
.
Mr. DREW. Mr. Weinstock, I never have begun for our people an injunction
proceeding.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Why?
.
Mr. DREW. Because it would be pretty hard to enjoin the particular things
that we had to contend with, unless you had evidence that would be sufficient
to start criminal prosecution, and when we got that the criminal prosecution
was instituted.
.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You have represented employers in courts, have
you, at differellt times?
. Mr. DREW. In the old days, yes; not in recent years.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Did you have any grievance against 'the courts
from the .times when you felt tha.t your clients were not getting what is called
a square deal?
.
~lr. DREW. I tried to get an injunction against the printers in Grand Rapids
in 1906 and the court didn't give me all I thought I was entitled to.
'Com~issioner WEINSTOCK. Then, from your knowledge and observation and
experience, would you admit the charge, made by labor representatives, that
capital or employers always get a square deal in court, and labor does not?
Mr. DREW. I don't think you can draw a blanket indictment !here. ao~rts
are human beings, with different training, and to some extent dIfferent pomts
of view even in judicial matters, and one court goes a bit further than the
other o~ not quite so.far. You can not sa~' it is due to partisanship, or due to
preco'nceived opinions or bias. Personally, I like .to. fe~l that our judiciar~ in
this country is above charges at that kind, and If It IS not, we are certamly
in a sad way. I do know there is a general uniformity both in National and
Stat IleC'isioDS on the fundamental principles applying to combinations of
Inbor fwd other combinations. Even in the famous McQueed case, where
C·hil'!' ., II~II('(' l'11l'kl'l' held there was no action, it was not a difference on the
IIIII' hili 011 tll(' 1'11('11". Clhief .Justice Pllrker held in that case, which was a
I"lrli«. ttl "01111/(1' til 1I11"('hu!'1( of a nonunion mlln. that the evidence failen. to
MhoII' 1111.1' 11111/1,"\ till llio VUlt tI.r til
'OJU.lJllIlltion. He heW that they were trylllg
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one or two make statements of that kind, as to say that every employer
in this counry is unfair and unscrupulous because you find some employers
that way. Now, this is. my understanding of the sentiment of organized labor
on these matters,' so far. as actual crude lawless violation is concerned. I
am not speaking now of violence of injunctions, because the laboring people
have their ideas about injunctions, and from their point of view they think
the injunction is a lawless thing, but I am referring now to just these matters
of brute violence. The better thought in the circles of organized labor is
against the idea of its employment. A union is just like the rest of us, an
aggregation of individuals-like a city, if you please. Sometimes the administriltioll of a city gets into the hands of corrupt people and then a rotten administration with all sorts of corruption exists. So labor unions, under their
democratic form of government, get into the hands of corrupt and unscrupulous
men, and you have all sorts of such cases. My objection to the closed shop is
that it encourages those cases and that it furnishes that kind of a leader the
power of misusing the strength of the union; that is one of the objections to the
closed shop.
You take a street car comptmy with a hundred stockholders. The mnn. agel'S of that company will bribe a city council and get a charter, and the company has no objection to getting it by bribery or corruption. The stockhomers
of that company may know perfectly well that that has been done. 'rhey
would not do it themselves, the most pf them, yet they will take the divid~nds
that come from the corrupt action of the managers of their company. They
will wink at the action of their leaders. So the rank and file of organized lahor
know that oftentimes methods which they themselves would not use are ,used
'in their behalf by their leaders. _They do just what the stockholders did; they
wink at it and take the benefits that come from the employment of such
metllOds. The two are exactly on a par.
Commissioner -WEINSTOCK, Now, is the stockholder or is he not liable morally
and 'otherwise if, knOWing the methods of his repJ;esentative, he condones th!lm?
Mr. DREW. Why, of course he is.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. 'Vould that rule work both ways?
Mr. DREW. Exactly; there is no rule that don't work each way.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And if the rank and file of the labor organization
do know what their leaders do is unrighteous and unlawful, though it is
believed .to be in the interest of the rank and file, and they condone it, and
do not take exceptions to it, they really assume the responsibility?
Mr. DREW. Well, not entirely; because that leader is a forceful, able man
generally. He builds up an organization that safeguards him in his position.
He gets himself beyond the reach of the better element in his organization. It is
just the same as a city allministration which can bulwark itself against the
effort of decent citizens to get hold of it. That holds good all along the
line. You can not always hold the organization for what the leaders do. You
take the better class of labor organizations, the things that they deplore most in
their own councils and try to get rid of are the excesses on the part of the
leaders. And I think they would add a great deal to their efforts in that
direction if they would encourage greater responsibility on the part of the
organization. Then the labor leader misusing the power of his organization
would know that the organization was held to account, and the members would
be more careful who they elect to office. I think that would be a "ood thing to
help men like Mr. Lennon and Mr. O'Connell and Mr: Gompers tv get a better
condition of affairs.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. What would be your remedy of raising the standard of labor?
'
Mr. DREW. There is no one remedy. We can not any of us sustain power
without responsibility.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. In the- course of your argument you referred today at considerable length to the structural ironworkers' case. Did you
follow that? I suppose. being the counsel, you followed it from start to
finish?
.
Mr. DREW. I clid.
Commissioner 'WEINSTOCK. And you are familiar with every phase and angle
of the case?
Mr. DREW, I think I am.
Commissioner 'YEINSTOCK. You probably heard the statement, .if you did not
heai' it, perhaps you read it, by Mr. Job Harriman in Los Angeles?
Mr. -DREW. I heard it; I was present.
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Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And among other things, yo~ may recall the statement that he made, that F. D. Ryan was an innocent man, railroaded into jail?
Mr. DREW. He didn't say just that, but that was the substance of it.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And you also heard the statement of Mr. Johannsen here the other day when he said he thought Ryan had been unjustly convicted; that he didn't get the- full benefit of a trial, and if he had he would
not have been convicted?
Mr. DREW. I heard that.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Will you give your point of view as an authority
on the subject and 'familiar with it?
Mr. DREW. I don't pose as an authority on the question of judicial procedure.
Every man that loses a case in court thinks that the court was biased against
him. He would not have been in court in the first place if he had not thought
he wl;ls right, and when the court holds that he is not right then the court is
_wrong. That is the commomn thought of litigants.
I was present at the Indianapolis trial, and from my point of view I think
that the trial was absolutely fair. So far as some of the substantial statements
that Mr. Johannsen made, I know they have no basis in fact. The statement
as to seizure of evidence and papers, the first bunch of correspondence and
papers were seized under a search warrant by the State authorities from the
vault of the ironworkers. The second mass of evidence later was taken from
the office of the ironworkers themselves, which was entered. with a key
furnished by Mr. Hockin. And he was present, and he was at that time the
acting secretary of the union, and the entry was absolutely lawful, and the
papers were delivered by th!il acting secretary of the union.
As to the fact that a United States marshal on December 19, aft r til tl:lal
had been in progress ne:lrly three month.., and the evll'l n'e was 1I11. I.n Ilnll
the case ready for argument before tile ;Jury, ,'1111' tit to onlCl' n. tl'nln, I'f' he (1\(1 so
orclel' it to take the men to Leavenworth I.n 'Il" oj' 'ollvlrtloll, ,[ can olll,y suy
t-hat if there is anything out of the way In that pro'edUl" , 1'110 Unlt'd 'tatel'l
marshal should be called upon to exphtln it. 'rlUlt the United :::ltlltOH 11l1ll'Hhul
was-advised b~T Judge Anderson or the jury that they illtend(] to convl ,t l'hoNO
people I don't think for a moment.
.Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You heard the statement 111l1(le IJ,Y It wltllOI:lN 011
this stand, and at other hearings, that labor can not get a fair deal In I'I]() ('Ollrtl:l,
How about the employers getting a fair deal in courts?
Mr. DREW. Mr. Weinstock, I never have begun for our people an in;Ju n ,tlol1
proceeding.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Why?
Mr. DREW. Because it would be pretty hard to enjoin the particular things
that we had to contend with, unless you had evidence that would be sufficient
to start criminal prosecution, and when we got that the criminal prosecution
was instituted.
.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You have represented employers in courts, have
you, at different times?
.
. Mr. DREW. In the oIq days, yes; not in recent yea~'s.
.'
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Did you have any grievance aga~nst the CllHrtA
from the times when you felt that your clients were not getting what is cllll(~11
a square deal?
Mr, DREW. I tried to get an injunction against the printers in Grand RaplUs
in 1906 and the court didn't give me all I thought I was entitled to.
Com~issioner WEINSTOCK. Then, from your knowledge and observation anll
experience, would you admit the charge, made by labor representatives, that
capital or employers always get a square deal in court, and labor does not?
Mr. DREW. I don't think you can draw a blanket indictment !here, C01!rtl'l
are human beings, with different training, and to some ex~ent different powts
of view, even in judicial m,atters, and one court goes a bit further than the
other, or not quite sofaI'. You can not say it is due to partisanshi!?, 0.1' .due !o
preconceived opinions or bias. Personally, I like to feel that our JudiCiary 1U
thiscountrv is above charges of that kind, and if it is not, we are certainly
in a sad way. I do know there is a general uniformity both in National ami
State decisions on the fundamental principles applying to combinations oj~
labor and other combinations. Even in the famous McQueed case, where
Cllief Justice. Parker Ilelcl there was no action, it was not it Iliff'erence 011 tl1.O
law, hut on the fncts, Chief .Justice Parker held in thnt Cll, e, whlcll \VIIN Il
strike to compel the discharge of a nonunion man, thnt the evl<leucc f'ttill'/l tel
show nny IIlnlll'c Oil Ow !,Ul't of the cOlUbluutlon, lIe lIeld that thOY 11'01' tl'yllIg
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to get the job for themselves, and that the particular case did not show any
malice. It is true that Mr. Justice Mann and one or two others in a dissenting
opinion held that it did show malice. The majority, though, decided that the
facts did not show malice, and no injunction was issued. The difference was
on the facts of that particular case, not on the general principle of law.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. In your statement this morning, among other
things, you more or less criticized the Secretary of Labor, because of certain
things that he had done in connection with labor disputes. What, in your
opinion, should be the qualification of the Secretary of Labor?
Mr. DREW. I think he should represent the laborers of this country, not any
one class. Say we had a Department of Commerce that represented the
Standard Oil Co. and the Steel Trust and other large corporations and refused
to take cognizance of these little manufacturers over the country. What kind
of a Department of Commerce would you call that? The organized laborer,
through the strength of his organization, less needs the protection of an arm
of Government than the unorganized man.
C.ommissioner WEINSTOCK. What is the attitude of the Secretary of Labor, as
you have come to know it in your experience?
Mr. DREW. I have recited the one instance in which I came in personal contact with that attitude, and I have stated it here. The rest that I know concerning his activities is gained from general reading, and I presume this commission hils as good access to that as I have.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. As a student of the problem, Mr. Drew, what is
your remedy for industrial unrest?
Mr. DREW. Well, I can not give any remedy, Mr. Weinstock, that would be
worth your consideration.
.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. If a man who has given the thought and time and
energy to the problem that you have has no remedy, where are we at? It
would appear it is a hopeless situation?
Mr. DREW. No, sir; I am rather of an optimist. I think we are making headway, in the general education of our people. I think all this talk that we get
from people like Johannsen and Mother Jones is good. It sets people to thinking, and if we tell a thing to a man, even if it don't agree with our ideas as to
th~ kind of :r;nental food that we ought to feed him, still, if he is a thinking
ammal, he WIll turn it over in his mind and reject it if it is not right, and will
accept it if it is according to his standard. But if we can make him think
that is the important thing. As I have said to Mr. O'Connell a while ago:
we can not make any general social progress unless it comes from the bottom
of the mass, and the more we can make those people think about themselves
and their ~elation to the industrial problem and social problem, the nearer we
are t? theIr expression, their self-expression in some effective way. Such expreSSIOn would be most effective through organization. Where you can get
a lot of them together and exert their force, that, of course, is a greater adva~tage. But the ind~vidual has got to understand fundamentally his relations
to. mdustry and to.socIety; and educating and stirring him up and making him
thmk, all these thmgs are helpful. There is no general panacea; there is no
one rule of growth. The moment an institution becomes established some
philosopher has said, it becomes obsolete, because the things out of which it
grew-the conditions out of which it arose--have changed, so that it is obsolete.
You can not force any hard and fast rule upon society.
. Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You doubtless have heard more or less discusSIOn, Mr. Drew, in. the commission and out of the commission, of the propo.se';1 recommendatIOn or suggest~d recommendation to be made by this commISSIOn to Congress for the creatIOn of a perm'anent board of mediation' and
conciliation to deal with the interest of labor disputes. What is your judgment of such a proposed body?
.
Mr. DR~W. Well, I can not speak for all the people I represent on matters
of that kmd. Personally, I think it is a good thing to .get big industrial
issues national in character into the hands of the Federal Government as far
~s P?ssible., I think one of our troubles now is having a multiplicity of laws
I~ ~'hfferent St::rtes dealing with these questions-different laws, different proVISIOns, and dIfferent ways of administration. It make industrial chaos, not
C'nly for the worker but for the employer who seeks to do business. I think
the more we can simplify and concentrate our legal rules and our administration of those rules, the better it will be for all of us.
So far as mediation and conciliation is concerned. I believe in two people
sitting down and talking things over across the table. They will find things
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in common that they did not dream of; and they will certainly find that they

are human \)eings, which they have a tendency to deny now.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well, then, you, for one, would' not look with
unfriendly eyes on such a proposed board of mediation or conciliation?
Mr. DREW. I would not look with unfriendly eyes upon any experiment,
Mr. Weinstock, because that is the whole spirit of modern society. We have
to tryout things--even if a thing is wrong we have tried it and discarded it.
We have made some progress.
.
,
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. There will be some things, of course, from your
experience, that you know in advance would fail?
Mr. DREW. I might think they would fail, and yet sometimes we get surprised at .the way things turn out.
'
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Could you express an opinion for those whom you
represent in this connection?
Mr. DREW. You mean as to what-to a remedy?
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. As to a proposed board of mediation and conciliation, yes.
Mr. DREW. No; I would a little bit rather not do that. Some employers
believe in compulsory arbitration, especially for people in the railroad service
and other forms of public service. Our people I don't think would oppose
any such suggestion as that you mention.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That is all.
Chairman ,WALSH. Commissioner Lennon has a question or two.
Commissioner LENNON. Mr. Drew, is there any opportunity for unorganized
labor to express themselves as to their desires. for betterment and human
uplift except through the voice of organized labor?
Mr. DREW. Well, you assume that they are so expressing themselves, and I
would have to debate, of course, the hypothesis before we discussed the conclusion.
Commis~ioner LENNON. Well, suppose they are discontented; what method
of expreSSIOn have they of themselves?
'
Mr. DREW. Mr. Johannsen, of San Francisco, is part of the organization
which absolutely controls the industries in San Francisco. You have heard
him state that their attitude toward unorganized labor is absolutely and uncomprisingly hostile. Now, he does not speak for the average man in San
,Francisco, but speaks for those whom he represents directly.
.
Commissioner LENNON. The ends for which organized labor is striving
touch all our people; doesn't organized labor speak for those who are unorganized as well as for those who are organized?
Mr. DREW. Mr. Lennon, a while ago I said that whenever in any particular
matter the interest of organized labor was not in conflict with that of the
unorganized man, then it was perfectly willing to include him in its representation. That, I believe, is true. I believe you, just as any other good
citizen, will try to get child-labor laws and other reforms of remedial and
social legislation 'which would include all labor. But wherever any question
of legislation comes up, where the interest of organized labor is in conflict
with that of the outsider, then I believe the attitude of organized labor would
be absolutely different.
,
Commissioner LI';'ilNON. You believe those instances where there is a conflict
of interest of laborers do occur?
Mr. DREW. Oh, no question about it. They are competitors for a job.
Commissioner LENNON. Did you expreSS in your paper a seeming belief that
there was a hatred and hostility toward unorganized labor by the union men?
Mr. DREW. No question about it. I can read you extract after extract from
the official labor lp-agazines expressing that hatred. The very terms of " scab"
and" rat" for the unorganized man expresses hatred.
Commissioner LENNON. As to evidences of hostility, are you aware pf the fact
that a large part ,of the income of the unions is expended to organize the unorganized workmen?
.
Mr. DREW. Wherever the unorganized worker, by reason of furnishing a
market for the ,employer, or for some other reason, becomes a menace to organ17. d lnbot, then organized labor goes out to or~anize him for its own interests
UFl w 11 as tho,'e of the man; ,and I can demonstrate that from your periodicals.
olllrnlFlslon I.' LENNON. I said he did it for his own interest, but primarily
"01' Ilin liltI'I:IJHt- of unorganized labor.
MI', IltIlQW, lnf'\<1ontn,lly, but not primarily. May I read right here an ex11'111'1 1"'11111 Ilin n"'dA-otrll'n's MIlIlIl7.lne bearing directly upon that point?
f IIlIllIIllliliflllllll' I,'ONNIIN, Wh,Y, J 'IUl't stop you,

. ,I
!
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Mr. DREW. It is.not very long. Well, I do not find it; I have mislaid it.
will state the substance of it and file it in the record later.
.

I

(The matter referred to will be found among the exhibits at the end of this
subject printed as "Drew Exhibit No.2.")
...
.
.
'.
The substance of it was that reports 'were commg to the mternabonal organization that competent men were being secured in the outlying districts i~
the South and in Canada to work open shop for the members of the !!rectors
association'; and the proposition was that in view of that a determined effort
must be made to organize these outside men so that they would cease to furnish a supply of labor to the open shop work, to the open shop employers.
Before that they had made no effort toward organization in those distri~ts..
Commissioner LENNON. Doesn't that justify the 'conclusion that tp.e1r mterest was to maintain wages and conditions of labor for the unorganized man as
well as themselves?
. .
Mr. DREW. There has never been any question about wages OJ: condibons or
hours between the International Association of Bridge and Structural Iron
'Vorkers and the members of the National Erectors' Association since the openshop fight. The fight was not over wages or conditions, or hours. There ~as
never been any question between them on that score. Our people have mcreased the wages und!!r the open shop.
. . ,
Commissioner LENNON. More than they have been mcreased m the umon
~?

.

Mr. DREW. I made a compilation about three years ago Wh1Ch showed t~at
our people had increased wages on an aver::tge of about 11.2 per cent, wh1le
the general average of increase in the closed shop trad~s, taken the country
over, was something like 10 per cent during the same periOd.
.
Commissioner LENNON. Well, I can not-or have not those figures, but that 1S
not in accord with my experience.
.
Mr. DREW. Well on that point may I read a letter from Mr. McClory, pres1-.
dent of the Intern~tional Bridge & Iron Workers, which I received just a few
.days ago? Mr. McClory wrote and asked for a conference. I wrote and told
him that I did not think such a conference would be granted. In my letter to
Mr. McClory, which is dated May 4, 1915, I used this language: .
.
" None of the dire evils prophesied from the open shop regarchng the explOIting of labor or the oppression of the workme~ have come to pass. You allege
no grievances or conditions which.. call for adjustment. The. ~undamental purpose of trade agreements is to secure proper wage~ and cond1tions ~or the men,
not to secure arbitrary unchecked power over the mdustry. You w1ll find both
this association and its individual members not only willing but anxious to take
up at any time any question which conce~~s the well-?eing .of its workmen:
We do not consider it a necessa-ry prereqUiSIte to the d1SCUSSiOn of labor cOJlditions that your organization or any other be given an unlimited and arbitrary
closed-shop control."
In answer to that Mr. McClory says, in part:
"In paragraph 4 you state that none of the dire evils prophesied. to follow
from the open shop regarding the exploiting of labor or the oppressiOn of t~e
workmen have come to pass. To this I will say that the reason these eV1ls
prophesied have not come to pass is because organized labor stan,ds as a barrier,
between the open-shop employers and the realization of the fruitfulness of that
beautiful dream known as the open shop; but the evil of this plan is apparent
where it is completely established. I refer you to some of the large cities i.n. the
'South, where there is no semblance of organized labor and where the comlltlOns
of the working people are most deplorable; and it is such conditions as those of
the South that the apostles of the open shop would like to establish in the
industries of our northern and western cities, and they undoubtedly would but
for the opposition of organized labor."
...
So Mr. McClory admits that in our case at least the explOItmg of labor has
not come' to pass.
'
, CommIssioner LENNON. I was just going to ask you, was it not probably a fact
that the existence of the ironworkers' organization' has been a deterrent against
any effort to reduce wages?
Mr. DREW. I think it has, Mt. Lennon, to a certain extent. I think undoubtedly it has, in the first place; and in the second place we ar~ only a sm.all
group of people, and we can exercise a general control over the mdustry Wh1Ch
a larger group would not be able to do. Therefore, if our large open-shop concerns desire to 'adopt a fair amI liberal policy in regard to wages, they. are in a
bl'tter position to carry it out than perhaps a larger number of people would be.
I thlnl( thorn If; f;onlf)thln,:: in that.
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Now, we have increased the wages, maintained the same hours, and paill the
cost of all these dynamitings and all these assaults-hundreds of them-and yet
our people can erect steel from 20 to 30 per cent cheaper than they could under
the old closed-shop system, and it is something which the public gets the direct
benefit of in that decreased cost. Labor has the increased wages, the cost of
erection has been lessened, and I see nothing but an economic advantage from
the open-shop in the iron-erection industry.
Commissioner LENNON. Then, if you feel that way, ~'ou believe that the situ-,
ation would be better if there were no unions in industry?
Mr. DREW. I belicve--I have no objections to unions. No; I do not believe
that. I don't see why, 1\11'. Lennon, a union has got to have absolute power of
life and death over an imlustry in order to exist and to be done business with.
I don't see why you can't go to any dry goods store down town and patronize it
- without patroniz.ing it exclusively.
Commissioner LENKON. Well, if they do not continue the struggle they will
soon give away their wages, their hours, and their conditions.
Mr. DREW. It has not been so in our industry. It has not been so with the
metal trades.
Commissioner LENNON. Maybe; but I want to say, though, as a union man,
for the record, instead of there being hatred and hostility toward the nonunion
man, more than half of my time since I have been a union man, which is more
than 40 years, has been devoted to trying to promote the interest of the nonunion man; although I have been an official a great many years of my life, my
experience is that that. is true of nearly all the union men with whom I have
been associated.
'
I want to ask a question: You spoke regarding the legal responsibilit;y or
irresponsibility becau:;e of not being incorporated, rather intimating that because of the lack of incorporation the unions were not legally responsible in
any direction. Is it not true that membe1's m'e guaranteed benefits, and all
the other things guaranteed by the unions, anll that they can bring suit and recover, and have done so?
Mr. DREW. In the States that provide that a voluntary association can sue
and be sued in its own name; in other States, no.
Commissioner LENNON. I want to ask you one question in connection with a
matter pertaining to the ironworkers' case that I think has not come directly
before the commission while I have been present. I want to say that it is a
cause of tremendous unrest among the workers of this country who believe that
John J. McNamara was extradicted from Indianapolis and taken to California,
not in accord with the law but the very opposite.
Mr. DREW. Do you want me to explain that?
Commissioner LENNON. What have you to say to that?
Mr. DREW. I was advised by long-distance telephone from Mr. Burns's office
in Chicago that McManigal and J .. B. McNamara were under arrest in Chicago.
I went to Chicago. In Mr. Burns'S office I met Mr. Ford, assistant prosecuting
attorney of Los Angeles County. Mr. Ford had with him extradition papers
signed by the governor of California fori the extradition of J. B. McNamara
and McManigal and J. J. McNamara. The extradition arrangements were
made with the governor of Illinois. With that I had nothing to do. I went
to Indianapolis with 1\11'. Ford and Mr. Burns. MI'. Burns was detailed to get
in touch with the superintendent of police amI make arrangements for the
actual arrest of McNamara, after the proper warrant was secured from the
governor of Indiana. Mr. Ford and myself called upon Gov. Marshall, stated
the situation to him, showed him the extradition papers properly made out
and signed by the governor of California. Gov. Marshall signed a warrant
directing the arrest of J. J. McNamara. _We took that warrant back to the
superintendent of police and turned it over to him. J. J. McNamara was
arrested under that warrant.
Uncler the extradition laws of the country, as I understand them, that was all
that was necessary to constitute a legal extradition. The man appointed by
the sheriff of Los Angeles County was present to take possession of Mr.
,McNamara after his arrest. The statute of Indiana provides that in extradition cases the man to be extradited, after arrest, shall be taken before a court
and a bearing conducted for the purpose of determining whether he is the man
described in the ,warrant. The superintendent of police said that the judge who
usually took 'care' of extradition cases was the police-court judge. On his own
initiative he called up the police judge, who came down town and held court
after' the arrest of Mr. McNamara. Mr. McNamara was taken before this
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judge, and he was asked if he was the J. J. McNamara mentioned in the extradition warrant, and he said he was. Thereupon the police-court judge turned
Mr. McNamara over to the State officer of California. Mr. McNamara asked
for the privilege of a day or two to get affairs in order before being taken out
of the State. The judge replied that so far as the State of Indiana was concerned the matter was now beyond its jurisdiction; that he had been arrested
under a warrant of the governor and had been turned over to the officer of the
State of California; and that the court had no further jurisdiction in the
premises.
,
Commissioner LENNON. Had the court-Mr. DREW (interrupting). Now, Mr. Burns and myself and a number of the
rest of us were thereafter arrested for kidnapping Mr. McNamara, and the
ground of our arrest was this, that Mr. McNamara should have been taken
before a circuit court and not a police court for purposes of identification.
There was no question but -what he was the J. J. McNamara; no question but
what the extradition papers were all right; no question but what the governor
of Indiana had signed a warrant for, his arrest. Only the incidental fact of
identifying him as the man desired, which he admitted, was involved in that
matter, and finally this whole Indiana statute was held void by the Federal
court at Indianapolis.
,
Commissioner LENNON. At the time that the deportation took place under the
law to which you refer, was that a court of competent jurisdiction to pass upon
the question?
Mr. DREW. Mr. Lennon, we were in a hurry-Commissioner LENNON. That is evident-Mr. DREW. 'Ve said to the superintendent of police, "What is the court
before whom extradition cases are taken?" and he said, "The police judge
always handles them, and I will call him up over the phone." And he called
him up, and that is all the discussion there was as to what court s~ould handle
the matter, or that Mr. McNamara should be taken before. And It developed
a'fterwards that the police court generally and almost universally had assured
jurisdiction of cases of extradition, and that no other court did generally do so.
Commissioner LENNON. Have you any knowledge of any other similar case
in Indiana where the same judge passed upon the question of deportation and
where, after the usual court hours, the judge went out of the usual order to
come down town and open court for a specific case of this character?
Mr. DREW. No; I do not; and I will say to you frankly that this was Saturday, that by the time we got the warrant signed by the governor it was noon,
and the courts closed at noon in Indianapolis, on Saturday, and whatever
court come down would have had to be summoned for that special purpose.
Commissioner LENNON. The cause of unrest lies in this, Mr. Drew, that it is
alleged that, and labor believes properly alleged, the undue haste and the way
it was conducted deprived Mr. McNamara of rights that he was entitled'to exercise through the courts.
, Mr. DREW. Well, admitting the deprivation of the technical right, which I
don't admit, Mr. McNamara later confessed that he was guilty ·of the crime
of which he was charged. Does organize.d labor stand in the position of setting
up mere technical defenses in the defense of men confessing themselves guilty?
Commissioner LENNON. No; they do not.
Mr. DREW. What is there to all'of this argument but that?
Commissioner LENNON. They do contend that any legal right a man has the
court could not deprive him of.
Mr. DREW. But legal rights are for the purpose of securing justice, and it
would have been an injustiCe for Mr. McNamara to have asserted a technicality
in Indiana, and thereby have escaped a trilll in Los Angeles, and if organized
labor had had its way and asserted that technicality successfully, it would
have been a party to the escaping of Mr. McNamara from just prosecution and
punishment.
'
,
Commissioner LENNON. That is not the way we see it.
Mr. DREW. It seems to me a pretty fundamental proposition, if organized
labor wants to put itself in a position of fighting by technicalities in defense of
men they know are guilty.
Commissioner LENNON. Then, there must have been technicalities used in
order to prevent his having the opportunity of having technicalities, as far as
he was concerned?
Mr. DREW. I have explained exactly what we did, and the governor' 0'£ Indiana, anci the former superintendent of police, and the judge, onr] oil, wllJ
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bear me out. There was no choice of this particular court, for any particular
purpose. We simply followed out the regular procedure, and after it was all
over, it developed that there was a technical question as to whether a police
court judge in Indiana was a court of general jurisdiction, or something of that
kind.
Commissioner LENNON. That is the kind of thing that causes labor to believe
that they do not get a fair show in court. That all their rights can not be exercised, exactly the same as it could have been done if these men had been-Mr. DREW (interrupting). I don't see much point to be made out of the McNamara case, for the reason that the police court judge was the one that g~n
erallv took charge of extradition cases. The police always take them to hIm
as a matter of course; the other courts have not been called upon to do that; his
authority to do that has been unquestioned.
Commissioner LENNON. I have a different understanding of it.
Mr. DnEw. No; that is a fact, Mr. Lennon; and if you will look the matter
up in Indiana you will find it to be the fact.
,
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Mr. Drew, you said you hl}.d in your papers the report made by Mr. Moffitt, the representative of the Department of Labor, in
connection with the strike of the boiler makers?
Mr. DREW. Yes, sir; I have.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. I wish you would file that, for the reason I have
sent 3,. verbatim copy of your testimony this morning to the Secretary of Labor.
Mr. DREW. I will say that I wrote a circular letter to our people some time
ago, which was forwarded to the Secretary of Labor, stating exactly what I
have said here, so he is familiar with all that I have said here.
Commissioner O'CONNELL. I sent a copy of your statement to him this morning.
Mr. DREW. Shall I read this, or do you wish it in the record?
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Just file it.
Mr. DREW. He states specifically that the charges made are true.
(The document referred to and offered by the witness is printed among the
exhibits at the end of this subject as "Drew Exhibit No.1.")
TESTIMONY OF MR. CLARENCE S. DARROW.
~l

.'

.

..

Chairman WALSH. Please state' your name.
Mr. DARROW. Clarence Darrow.
Chairman WALSH. And where do you reside?
Mr. DARROW. Chicago.
Chairman WALSH. What is your profession, please?
Mr. DARROW. Lawyer.
Chairman WALSH. How long have you practiced law?
Mr. DARROW. About 37 years.
Chairman WALSH. How long in the city of Chicago?
Mr. DARROW. Twenty-eight or thirty years.
.
Chairman WALSH. Have you during the course of your profeSSIOnal career
had to do specially with labor cases or with cases growing out of industrial
disputes?
Mr. DARROW. I have had a good many of them.
.
Chairman WALSH. You might state, if you can, the professional connectIOn
you had with any labor organizations.
Mr. DARROW. I have never represented them only on occasions. I have never
been the general attorney of any of them.
,
. Chairman WALSH. You got the general outline of this hearing; that ·is, the
application of the law in labor matters and the attitude of courts in industrial
disputes and the fundamental'underlying question, has been couched differently,
and different phases, and do you thiilk that the laws are equally administered
between the rich and the poor?
.
Mr. DARROW. I think they are, not.
Chairman WALSH. Now, can you give your own comment and illustration to
back up that statement?
Mr. DARROW. To my own satisfaction; yes.
.
Chairman WALSH. Try it on Commissioner Weinstock and myself.
Mr. DARROW. I might not convince him; I might have a little better luck with
you. The law is' made by the acts of legislatures and. <?ongress apd ~ecis~ons
of courts. Most all the law is made from court deCISIOns. LegIslatIOn IS a
8Jl1nll part of it. The first trouble is that all the meu that make the laws are
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viding court procedure was held unconstitutional. Mr. Darrow must know, as
a lawyer, that his charge that Mr. McNamara was deprived of any right whatever substantive or·technical, is absolutely unfounded.
, I 'WOUld appreciate it if this letter could be filed as an answer to such a
charge. '
Yours, -truly,
WALTER DREW, Counsel.

Erectors' •.\.ssociation. In doing so the department was not committing itself to
the ." open shop" any more than it would be committing itself to the "closed
shop" if it had advised the employers to grant" closed-shop" conditions.
Each trade dispute, as it arises, has its own problems and is dealt with in
accordance with the circumstances surrounding it. During negotiations innumera~le suggestions may be made to either side, no one of which in any manner
C?mmlts the department to the support of the principles involved in them. They
~nmply represent the efforts of the conciliator to find a basis of an agreement
that will be mutually satisfactory.
Respectfully, yours,
W. B. WILSON, Secretary.

AFTERNOON SESSION-2

(The documents referred to by Secretar.y Wilson will be found amona" the
"
Chairman WALSH. vVe will now adjourn until to-morrow morning.
, (Thereupon the commission adjourned on Tuesday, May 18, 1915, until Wed, nesday, May 19, 1915, at 10 a. m.)

United States Commission on Industrial Relat'ions,
Shoreham Hot.el, Washington, D. C.

VVASHINGTON, D. C., Wednesday, May 19, 1915-10 a. m.
, Present: Chairman Walsh, Commissioners Harriman, Weinstock, Lennon,
, and O'Connell.
,
Chairman WALSH. We will please be in order.
'Mr. Weinstock has a letter he desires to read into the record.

My DEAR MR. WEINSTOCK: I inclose copy of the Chicago Herald of April 28,
1915 containing article upon the indictment of Chicago labor leaders and contractors. The Chicago situation, as outlined in the article, -is ,exactly in line
with my statement that the ultimate result of a closed shop in the union was a
conspiracy between the union and a combination of. employers against the general public. I would be glad if this article could be filed as part of the record.
I also call your attention to the article on page 4, in which the Herald refers
to its campaign for the exposure of graft in union labor circles of Chicago.
It seems to me that valuable data as to this use of the power of the closed shop
by corrupt labor leaders could be obtained from the files of the Herald authenticated if necessary, by a statement of the editor.
All'the evidence of excesses on the part of union agents is valuable, not so
much as an indictment of the persons involved, as evidence of the tendency amI
results of a system which confers immense power upon labor organizations
without corresponding responsibility. When the millenium is reached and all
men are perfect then, of course, our cities and our unions will be wisely :;tnd
honestly run, if, indeed, we need any such institutions at all. Until that time
comes and human nature remains frail, we must admit that all po'!sible safeguard~ must be thrown about the administration not only of our cities but of
our unions and other organizations of men 'in order to prevent them from
failing to accomplish their true mi~sions, because of ~he ignoran.ce or the
selfishness or the corruption or the mistaken zeal of men mtrusted With leader.ship. It is the system that permits graft and corruption rather than the men
involved that is to be condemned, for where conditions favorable to misuse ?f
power come into existence it must be expected that sooner or later men Will
achieve ICaLlcl'. -hip who will devote such power to its most vicious uses.
Yours. truly,

ADDITIONAL STATEMENT OF MR. WALTER DREW.

C?mmissi~ner WEINSTocK. I am in re~eiPt of a letter this morning, :Mr.
.chaIrman, Signed by ,Mr. Walter Drew, counsel for the National Erectors' association, which he asks to be madea part of our record. It reads as follows:
[National Erectors' Association, 286 Fifth Avenue, New York.l

Mr. HARRIS WEINSTOCK,

NEW YORK CITY, May 18, 1915.

United States Commission on Ind1tstrial Relations
Shoreham Hotel, Washington, D. C.

My DEAR MR. WEINSTOCK: Yesterday I heard only a part of what Mr. Darr.ow had to say, but I did hear him state that Mr. McNamara had been deprived of a substantial right and that, in effect;, he had been kidnapped. These
charges are both untrue.
The fact that the original indictment against McNamara was for murder
in connection with the Times explosion, and that after he arrived in California
this indictment :vas .dismissed and another one issued charging him with the
I;lew~llyn explOSIOn IS absolutely immaterial, so far as the question of extraditIOn .IS concerned. Formal extradition papers, conforming in all respects to the
reqmrements of law, were presented to the governor of Indiana, and a warrant
for the arrest of :McNamara was signed by him. In most States of the Union
this c~mprises all that is necessary to authorize the arrest of the men charged
and hiS removal to another State. It is all that is required by the Federal
laws. The fact that after removal to such other State one charge is dismissed
and another made can have no effect upon the situation as it existed at the time
of the extradition proceedings, nor affect their validity in any manner.
In. the State of. Indian:;t, h6:-veyer, a statute existed providing for a court
hearmg to determme the Identity of the man described in the governor's warr~nt.. As Mr. McNamara admitted his identity, I still think, so far'as this questIOn IS concerned, that whether he was taken before a police court or a circuit
court was a technicality. However, all the claims based on this matter of court
procedure fall absolutely to the ground, as Mr. Darrow must be well aware
from the fact that this statute was held unconstitutional by the United Stil.te~
court in the proceedings begun in that court by Mr. Burns who was under indicment for this alleged kidnapping. The Whole legal statu~ of extradition mattel's. is .o~e primarily within. the jurisdiction of the United States and not of
the mdlvldual S~at~s, as a~y !aW!er well knows; and no State has the right to
throw such restl'lctlOns or limitatIOns about the procedure of extradition as will
abridge the -general right of one State to demand and receive persons charged
with crime who may be in some. other State.
Had n? court procedure been had at all, the taking of McNamara under the
governor s warrant would have still-been absolutely -legal, since ·the statute pro-
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Chairman WALSB:. If the house will please be in perfect order, we will proceed. I understand that Commissioner \Veinstock has.some letters he desires
tii read.
.
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I ani in receipt of a communication from Mr.
Walter Drew, counsel of the Erectors' Association, in New York, requesting
that this exhibit be made a part of the record. His letter reads as follows:
NEW YORK CITY, May 18, 1915.
:Mr. HARRIS WEINSTOCK,

eXhibi~s at the end of this subject, marked" Wilson Exhibit.")
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'VALTER DREW,

Counsel.

(The articles referred to by Mr. Drew are entitlcd "Chiefs of unions and
employees in Federal net," and "How Herald exposed grafting' labor men."
They appeared in the Chicago Herald of Apr. 28, 1915.)
Commissioner LENNON. I desire to give notice that I will file a letter in
reply to that at the first opportunity.

.,
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